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RUD11\1ENTS 

OF 

R E A .S O N. 

THE THIRD CONFERENCE. 

HYDRAULICS AND HYDROST ATICS 0 

SIR THOMAS HOW ARD. 

A S the Conference we are about to en

ter upon, my dear children, is as 

eafy in itfelf as it will be delightful to you, 

it requires very little previous knowledge. 

I therefore will not long detain you from 

Lady Caroline's more pleafant part of the 

bufinefs. What I have to fay, ihall be 

comprifed in a very few fuort principles. 

VoL, II. B Hydraulics 



:1' RUD1MENTS OF RE.'150:N'. 

Hydraulics is that fcience which treats 
of the motion of fluids in general, but of 
water in a particular manner. 

HydroCtatics treat of the weight of li°quids 
or fluids ; of their equilibrium, and of their 

fi h 
f ,. orce on ot er ooatcs·, 

It is not only the whole mafs of fluids 
that is faid to weigh ; they Lkewife weigh 
in themfelves ; that is, the parts of whic::h 
they are compofc enter into the account. 

The weight of one part of one and the 
fame liquid is independent of the ·weight of 
any other part of that liquid. 

The weight of liquids takes place and is 
exerted in every direB:ion. 

All the parts of the fame fluid are in ba
lance with each other, Vi' hetlier they be in 
one aRd the fame veffcl, or in vefle ls com
municating with each other. 

The prejfi,re of liquids is ex erted upvvards 
and downwards, as well as fideways, not 
in proportion to their quantity, but in pro
oortion to their height above the plane of 

the 
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the horizon, and to the width of the bafe 

which fupports them,, 

· The difference of weight or of den{lty of 

two ~iquids is fufficient to fcparat~ their 

parts wbeq mixed,. if th~ effelt be not h.in

dered by other more powerful caufes. 

Many fluids or liq ui~s, though of diffe

rent natures, weigh againfl: each oth~r, in 

a proportion of their denfities aft.cl their. 

heights. 

Two liquids of different denfities balance 

each other, when having both 9f th_em the 
fame bafe, their heights aboye the ho,rizon 

are in an inverfe proportion Y1ith_ their fpe~ 
cific gravitie~! 

The air is a fluid w~kh weighs, and 
which exerts the preffure of its weight i11 
every direcli_on, like all other liquids . 

A fo]id body, wholly plunged -in anv Ii~ 
J • 

quid, is compreffed on all fides round ; and 

the preffure that it experiences is fo much 

the more great, as its own depth and the 

genfity of the liquiJ are greater. 

B 2 If 
• I 



4 llUQIMENTS OF REASON. 

If the p1unged body be more heavy than 
the volume of the liquid which it has dif
pJaced, its refpective weight makes it fall 
to the bottom . 

. The weight that a folid body ]ofes, when 
pknged in a liquid, is equal to that of the 
volume of the liquid which it has dif
placed. 

I_f the folid body weigh lefs than an equal 
volume of the liquid in which it is plunged, 
it prrLy f wims ; that part of it which is 
plunged in the water, is the rneafure of a 
quanti ty of the liquid, equal iz:i weight to 
the whole body. 

Specific gravity is only another term for 
the word dcnjity, which I have alreadv ex-, 

_ plained to you; but in our prefent fubject, 
I think it right to repeat the effect of the 
expreffion. 

Specific gravity is, then, the relation that 
the weight of a magnitude of one kind of 
body, has to the weight of an ~qual magni~ 
tude of a11other kind of body. 

There 
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There are three fhort rules which natural 
philo.fophers have given on this fubjeB:._ 

The firft is ~l)i.s : if. two bodies be equal 
i_n der:ifity, an~ unequal jn magnitude or 
volume, they ,yiil have their maffes, their 
matter, or their weights, in a direll pro
portion to their ma_gnitudes, that is, their. 
weights will be Eke their volumes : if the. 
magnitude of one body be doub1~ that of 
a~other, and the fpecific gra':i,ty of both be 
equal, the weight of the fir.~ vvill ~-e double 
~hat of the fecond body. 

The fecond rule is this : if two: bodies be 

V:ne~ual in denGty, but equal in rnag_r.iitud ___ e~ 
their weights will be in proportion to their 

• I ~ • J 

~enfities ;, ~hat is, if the denfity of the fir~ 
b_e double that o,f the fecond, the weight o( 
the firft wi11 be d_ouble that of the fecond. 

The third ryl.e is: when two bodies 
: ' 

4re unequal i:n de~_Gtf and magnitude, their 
weights will be, in a proportion, com.~ 
pounded or rrpde up of. ,heir denftties and 

' ' ~ 

their magnitudes; that is, you will not be 
n· 3 •. . - a~h; 
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able to know the refpeclive weight of each>( 
but by multiplying their denftty by their 
magnitude. If the magnitude of one body 
be marked by the figure 2, and its denfity 
by the fame number; and if the magnitude 
of another body be denoted by the figure 4, 
and its denfity by the fame number, the 
weight of the firfl: body will be as mucl 
lefs than the weight of the fecond body, as 
2 multiplied by 2, that is 4, is lefs than 4 
multiplied by 4, that is r 6; now 4 is only 
the fourth part of r 6 : therefore, in the 
prefent infl:ance, the weight of the fidl: 
body will only be a fourth of the weight of 
the fecond uocly: for, when two bodies 
differ both in denfity and magnitnde, their 
weights. are in a compound proportion of 
their denfities and volumes: of this, daily 
experience confirms the truth. 

In this comparifcn of the weights of 
bodies, one alone is generally confidered as 
the fiandard or the unit to which every 
other body is compared: and as rain-water 

lS 
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is in all places pretty much the fame, na 
tural philofophers have chofe~ this liquid an 
~heir term of comparifon. 

~ t has been found by repeated experi-
1ents, that a cubic f~ot · of rain-water 

weighed 62½ pounds averdupois; confc"." 
quently, 62½ pounds, divided ~y I 728, wil~ 
pe the we~ght qf one cubic ~nth ~of rain

____ w.;;a t er 

The knowledge of the fpecific gravitie~ 
of bodies is of frequent and great· ufe, i11: 
computing the weights of ~uch bodies as 
are too heayy, or too u~weildy, tq ha~e th~~ 
difcovcred by any ot-1:er means. 

Thefe few hints will be fufficient to 
throw ~ light on the quefiions that Lady 
Caroline is now going to propofe to you, 
and enable you, I haye no doubt, to give her 
very fatisfaltory an[ wers. 

LADY CAROLINE; 
Why, Mary, does a barge, or a bucket, 

fink the moment it fprings a leak ; that 
1s, when a fudden aperture takes place ? 

MARY. 
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MARY. 
Becaufe the fubfl:ance or matter of which 

tlwfe veffels is made, is fpecifica1ly hea
vier than the fluid which fupports them : if 
the water can by any means introdu.ce it
felf, and fill them, the whole together 
makes up a mafs, of which the weight ex. 
~eed~ that of an equal volume of water ; 
and 'for this reafon the veffel muil: fink and 
be lofl:. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
- All porous ~nd fpongious bodies, Mary, 

when long expo.fed to the moifture or hu
midity of the air, be~o~e a great deal hea
vier than th.ey were~ What caufe prodyccs 
this effecl ? 

. . 

MARY. 
:Bodies of that nature, fuch as wood, foft 

il:ones, the moul_d of the earth, and other.s, 
naturally imbibe every aqueous particle th

0at 
touches them, by the addition of whicl~ -fo
reign matter thei_r weights are neceffarily 
increafed ; but '\Vhen the air becomes ~ore 

dry., 
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.dry, they lofe that weight in the propor

tion in which they exhale their moifture. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

\Vhat is tr.e reafon, Frederic, that thofe 

people who fell by weight goods equally 

fufceptible of becoming moift or dry, fuch 

as tobacco, indigo, fugar, and others, are 

particularly careful to keep them in the 

cooleft parts of their repofitories ? 

FREDERIC. 

I fhould imagine, Madam, that it 1s 1n 

order to prevent an evaporation, which 

might turn out to be really detrimental to 

their traffic. Befides, the very confider

able quantity of aqueous particles with 

which thefe bodies become charged in fuch 

cool places, is an effeclual addition to their 7 
weight. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

The _ timber, William, allotted to the 

building of veffels, fwims at nrft, when 

thrown into the wet-dock ; but by degrees 

it finks, and becomes at Iafl hid beneath the 

furface 
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furface of the water. Tell me how this 
may happen? 

\VILLI AM. 
Incourfeof time I iliould imagine that !-he 

timber mu fl be deprived of its falts, and other 
fubfiances fpecifically lighter than the liquid. 
which immediately takes their place ; and 
then the liquid, made up both of wood and 
water, equals, and even furpaffes, in weight, 
the liquid which furrounds it; for it is a 
well-known truth, that the ~onflitu~nt 
parts of the lighteft wood are more heavy 
than water. Cork itfelf ceafes to f wim 
after having been long fieeped, becau[e 
then its parts difunite, and do not any more 
rnak~ up a volume, as ufual, with much 
41ore void than folidity. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
How is it, Fanny, that hoar-froft fnow, 

~nd ey.ery other kind of :vatery congelation 
w·th which all trees and plant'~ are fo often 
rovere<l, ~ear down the bodies they ·adhere 

to~ 
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to, and fatigue them much more than com
mon rain-water does ? 

FANNY. 

In general I have obferved, that thofe 
kinds of congelations thicken much more 
round the fmaller branches than round the 
trunk: the weight, therefore, not only of 
the humidity, but of every fore ign lit tle 
fubfl:ance, that the fro.ft fix es to the t ree 
with this moifl:ure, attacks it in its weaker 
parts, fo that at Jail: the tree itfelf is de
fl:royed in its branches. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
There are in many countries, E dward, 

natural grottos and caverns, in which then? 
are feen vaCT: quantities of il:ony concretions, 
w hich are formed drop by drop, and 
hang down from thofe fub terraneous 
vaults, like fo many icicles formed by a 
thaw, under the roofs of houfes, or where
ever the:re is a grad_ual melting of fnow: 
what can be the caufe of this phenomenon?· 

EDWARD. 
Thofe frone/i to Which people have g iven 

the 
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the name of jlalaflites, are originally liquid, 
like the water in which their parts are con
veyed. The fir{l drop which remains hang
ing from the vault, adheres to it no more 
than is neceffary to fupport its own weight; 
but in proportion as its moifture evaporates, 
it becomes folid, and able to bear the 
weight of other fandy drops, whjch arrive 
at a fimilar fi.tuation; fo that at Jail a 
very confiderable mafs hangs from the 
vault in f pite of its own weight, for no 
other reafon, than that it has become folid 
by the evaporation of the water, and the 
agglomeration of the little particles which 
now are fafi:ened to each other, by the 
means of that one which originally clung 
to the vault. 

This operation of Batu re is very clof ely 
imitated by chandlers in general. They 
thrid in a parallel manner the eyes of the 
wicks upon long Dender rods, and plunge 
them repeatedly into trays of melted tallow; 
or fometimes pour from above the liquid 

J wa 
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wax a11 along the wick. This bf!: ufage is 

generally recurred to in the making of large 

wax tapers, defigned to be broader at the 

bottom than at th top : for it is eafi I y feen, 

that the matter beco:ning cooler d creafes 

in velocity to wards the end of its fall; and 

great care is likewife taken 1:ot to employ it 

in too hot a £late, that, at every immerGon 

or pouringi the greater qnantity of. fub

fi:ance may 'adhere . 

LADY CP,_ROLI E. 

How is it, Sophi:i, that a piece of ic.e 

of one pound i,.veight docs a ·great deal 

more harm when it falls, than an equal 

quantity of water ? 

SOPHIA. 

V/hen the water falls, the air, as it is a . 

refifting medium, divides its parts ; this di

~iGon increafes the furface of the water, 

.i.nd very confiderably retards the velocity· of 

its fall; whereas the piece cf ice, offering 

a leffer furface to the refifting air, preferves 

its rapidity, and by i s impreilion being 

C more 
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more fuddenly made, exerts its power at 
once, and thereby does much more harm 
than the water. 

This anfwer may be extended to an an
gular or pointed body, which is a great deal 
more dangerous in its fall, than if it had 
been flat ; fur its whole effort is re-united 
again!l one frnall f pot ; and, by a contrary 
reafon, we are lefs in danger of l?eing hurt, 
when we receive a cricket-ball, for in-
f!:ance, with hollow infiead of extended 
ha,nds. 

LADY CAROLINE . 
,vhy, Mary, does an inclined bottle, or 

a frefh tapped barrel, empty themfelves? 
MARY. 

The liquor they contain preffes them in 
every direction, and, of courfe, forces its 
way out ; for the very fame reafon, 1 'have 
heard it faid, that a fhip pierced by a can
mm-ball, immediately leaks by her fide, 
and will as infallibly fink, as if the fhot 
had been in the very bottom of her keel ; 

a d 
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and the water will fo much the more quick

ly ru{h in, as the fea is highe;- above the 

hole. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Here, Elizabeth, is a rup with a very 

fmall hole at the bottom of it. How is it, 
that it becomes foll, as I thus perpendicularly 

prefs it down in this bafon of water? 

ELlZABETH. 

The weight ,of the furrounding columns 

of air pre ff es on the liquid, fo as to raife it . 
upwards. Thus, to draw water from very 

deep wells, people fometimes make ufe of 

two buckets, tied to the two ends of one 

and the fame rope, which runs round a fpe,. 

cies of pulley, that turns in fuch a manner,. 

as to let one bucket down while the other 

rifes. They arc filled at the bottom by 
,means of a kind of pump-fucker, which 

opens to receive the water that preffes up~ 

wards, but {huts when full, by the water 

that preffcs downwards. 
C2 LADY. 
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LADY CAROLINE. 
Why, George, when water is intended ta 

be carried on by its own weight from one 
-place to ancther, for the purpofes of focie
ty; why, I fay, does the undertaking fail in 
fucceeding, even when the fpaces are per
f eB: I y level ? 

GEORGE, 
It is abfolutely neceffary that there be a· 

flope, in order to funnount th~ refifrance of 
friB:ion ; and it is for this reafon, that i n 
all aqueduth, in all conduit-tubes, and in 
all canals, where it is meant that the water 
fhould flow, w orkmen generally gi ve the in
clination or flo e of ne twenty-fou rth part 
of an inch, to every f~thom that they ad
vance. 

LADY CAROLI NE. 
Tell me, Kitty, how can water be m ade 

to afcend, even into ou r very apartme nts. 
for the purpofe of d~rneflic conv nience ? 

KlTTY. 
The water tha t we receiv in this extra-,

ordinary 
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ordinary manner is previoufly preferved in 

I 

refervoirs of a higher fituati0n , or runs over 

a higher ground than thofe places to which 

it is i-~terided to be conveyed ; and this con

veyance is effected by a continuity of flop

ing tubes, lodged under ground, and direct

ed to their feveral defl:inations; as all water, 

therefore, endeavours to rife to a level with 

itfelf, it will forcibly mount up _through the 

pipes of the feveral apartments, until it 

becomes at lafl: equal to the height and le

vel of the body of water from which it 
came. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Why, Frederic, is it prejudicial to the 

owner of a pump, that the workmen iliould, 

through ignorance, make the pipes intended 

to convey the water too fmall? 

FREDERIC. 

Th.e owner will receive a very fmall por~ 

tion of that water to which he is intitled, 

on account of the great increafe of friction ; 

for this kjnd of refifi:ance increafes as the 

C 3 furfaces 
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forfaces increafe, and H:e internal furface 
of a fmall tube proportionably exceeds 
that of a large one. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
I have feen, William, when on board of 

·a pleafure yacht; a very curious experiment. 
tried, which I t_rufl: you will be-able to ex
plain to me. The founding-lead, you 
know, is a large leaden weight, tied to the 
tnd of a very long rope. The gentleman 
who {hewc;d the experiment , took firfi a 
~ommon cylindrical quart glafs bottle, 
:perfeltly empty, and having corked it with 
a cork fecured by many folds of linen, and \ 

fealcd a11 round with fealing-wax, in as 
exact a manner as couid be done, he tied it 
to the end of the founding-lead. The 
~rnpty bottle, dragged down by the weight 
pf the lead, went to the bottom of the fea, 
when we were at anchoring. He did the 
fame thing with a round bottle, and an 
ova1 one; and v,,hen they were all hauled 
in, I was extremely furprifed, as well as 

the 
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!he refi of the company, to fee them all 

foll of the mo-fl tranf parent water, and 

confiderably more falt thap the water on 

the forface of the fea. The founding-lead 

had defcended t,.vo hundred and tvventy-five 

fa thorns. Now, ""{vVilliam ? 1 

VlILLIA.M. 

Every fathon1. tbat the bottle defcendeq 

:added ncvv fir~ta of water over it, and the 

preffure of fo enormous a weight continu

ing inceffantly to all upon it, with weigh~ 

always increafing, forced through the ve ry 

pores 0f the bottle, as well as through the 

WJ.X and the cork, the acute and fmall par

ticles of falt, which, from the prdf'llre they 

are always in at fo prodigious a depth, are 

urged by the furrounding particles an<l vva

ter, to rufh in wherever there is lefs com

preffion : now, the pores 'of the bottle and 

cork offer pores enow to fuch fine fpicula 

"'"hich, when entered, melt down into wa· 

ter, and foon nll the ref peB: ive bottles 

when the altitude and bafe of the fea the, 
J 

wer 
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were in, multipl:i.ed into each other, amount
ed to a firength equal to produce fuch an 
effeB:. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
How does vvater rife, Henry, rn thofe 

pumps vvhich act by a fpecies of attraction? 
HENRY. 

The external air preifes down upon the 
water, and in proportion as the fucker, by being drawn upwards, exhaufl:s the internal 
air of the tube, the external air imp~ls the 
water after it. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
I faw, Henry, · a cur~ous experimen1 

performed by your father a CQnfiderable 
number of years back, which I hope you 
will be able to account for. He filled a 
vevy f mall and long tube with a few pints of ale ; this tube he placed on the i1uice,. 
or, as it is oommonly cailed, the bung-hole ~f a very large barrel, foil of ale, and fo 
placed in a copper trough that the liquor· 
might not be loft to a group of his te~ants, 

whom 
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whom h€ meant to regale by the experi

ment. He no fooner placed the tube on 

the orifice, and poured the few pints j n, 

but the large barrel infi:antly burfi:. Well~ 

Henry? 

HENRY. 

1 am not fure that I am right, but I 
fuould imagine that when this fmall tube 

- or column is placed upon the aperture of the 

barrel, and the pints poured in, it becomes 

one continued body with the barrel itfelf, 

and having the barrel for its bafe,, the tube 

acquires the fame firength as if it were 

equally broad along its whole height: for 

as fluids increafe in preffure by the increafe 

of their altitude and bafe, you cannot aug

ment one without communicating its weight 

to the' other. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

I have here prepared two fmall kegs, 

equal in Gze, and both equally full of wa

ter. I now beg the favour of Sir Thomas 

to pull out thofe two fmall bungs which 

~ork 
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cork up two apertures, exaB:.ly eq1ia1 to 
e ach other, a 1d when this Jhall have be n 
effected, Elizabeth will be fo good .as give 
us an account of what fhe obferves r 

ELIZABETH. 
Are thofe bafons, Mada 1n, equal in con

tents, which you have placed to recei:ve the 
water in each keg -? 

LADY CAROLINE. 
They are, Elizabeth. 

ELIZABETH. 
I perceive t }1en that the water of one of 

ihofe kegs rufhes out with much grea1er ra
pidity than the water of the other : and I 
perceive that one bafon is almoil: full, wh1le 
the other has received little more than half 
i~s contents. T ·he reafo n of this rnuil:, I 
think , be, a circum il:ance wh ich your La
dyfh ip has not m en1 toned to u , and that 
i~, that the hole of one keg is a great deal 
lower- tha n that of the other : t here mufr 
1herefo re be a much g reater weight above 
t,he wa .. · th· t Rows f m the lowefi hole,,. 

than 
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than there is on the water thal iffues from 
the highefi:, on account of the greater length 
of the column. 

It 'is for this reafon that all j ets-d'caux, 
or water-fpouts, rife and throw- out in the 
proportion of the heights of the refervoirs ; 
and the elevation of the fpout becomes lefs 
in the fame proportion t .at its refenoir 
~rnpties itfelf. Hence it likevvife follows, 
that all veffels of uniform capacities, fuch 
as cyliuders, prifm s, and otl ers, never 
empty themfefves equally in equal times, 
when the flowing of th~ liquid takes pJacn 

t the bottom of the veifel. The refpeB:ive 
quantit ies which flow during every ninute. 
of time, diminifh in the e~:acl proportion 
of the defrent of the furface of the flowing· 
liquor. For this reafon,. I fbould think 
that the bafons of public· refervoirs :fhould 
be always religioufly kept equally full, that 
individuals may not be wronged in their 
jufi: allowances. 

ln the time of the vintage, when the 

wme-
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wine-tubs are broached, the iffuing wme 
f pouts farther, and in much greater quan
tity at firfl: than towards the middle or the 
end of its flowing, for the above-mentioned 
reafon, of the altitude of the liquid dimi
niiliing, the preff ure decreafing, and th~ 
ceafing of the fermentation of the f pirit. 

LADY CAROLL 1E. 
Why, Kitty, during violent and Jong 

rains, do we fee brooks confiderably large, 
which had no previous exiflence? 

KITTY. 
1 fuppofe the fame reafon takes pJace in 

this infl:ance. There are a great many 
fprings whofe furfaces lie much beneath 
the furface of the earth, and never make 
;:heir appearance until long rains iliall have 
raifed the column of their waters, not only 
to a le ,el with tlie earth, but ihall have 
;nade them overflow, fo as to feed for a 
f pace of time the brooks they thus give 
.1ife to. 

LADx 
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LADY CAROLINE. 

I take this fmall hottle, l\1ary, full of 

lavender-water, and uncorking it, I lay it 

on its· fide. \tVhat do you obferve? 

MARY. 

I perceive that the lavender-water has 

been a long time in coming out, but I now 

fee it flow with increafing f wiftnefs: I be

lieve the reafon of this may be, that the air 

at firfi: took fome time before it could 

infinuate itfelf into the neck of the bottle, 

and by that means proved a temporary ob

fiacle to the water's running out ; but 

having once procured a paifage, it forces 

its way on) and, by the elafiicity of its 

fpring, urges the water more rapidly ou~: 

LADY CAROLINE. 

The air, Fanny," preffes much more for

cibly in the valley, than on the mountain ; 

, and water rifes to a much greater height in 

the firfi than on the lafl:. What is the rea-· 

fon of tq_is t 
D FANNY, 
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FANNY. 
The fame as before; the prdfure and 

the elevation are both owing to a longer 
columrt of air. I fhould therefore on th i 
occafion think, that before clock-work had 
arrived at its prefent perfeltion, the inftru
ments which were ufed for the meafuring 
of time mufl: have been very imperfetl:. 
The ancient cl,pfydra and the modern hour
glafs, being only veifels of which one part 
empties itfelf in a certain time of its water 
or of its fand into another, can never give 
a divifion of time to be trufted to ; for, ge
nerally fpeaking,_ the velocity of flowing 
fubfl:ances depends not only on the perpendi
cular height of the fluid, but alfo on the 
quantity of friltion, on the degree of flu
idity, and on the proportion of denfity, 
which are all in themfelves very variable, 
and extremely difficult to be efl:imated. 

LADY CAROLI 1E. 
I have here a curious kind of crooked 

ilafs tube, fomething, you_fee, like a pair of 
fprin 
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fpring tea-tongs, with this difference, that 
one of the arms is ten times wider than the
other. Both the arms of the tube commu
nicate· with each other, and having now 
poured this water into one, you fee it rife 
in the other to a height exaB:ly equal; that 
is, though one arm holds ten times the water 
of the other, yet the frnaller balances the 
greater. Account for this, George? 

GEORGE. 
All liquids of the fame kind which have 

in any way immediate communication with 
each other, ac:I: againfl: each other precifely 
in the proportion of their heights. By be
ing more or lefs wide, their reciprocal 
power is in fenfe diminiilied or increafed, 
becaufe bodies of this nature act againft 
each other, jufl: in the degree they are pref-· 
fed. Now the preffure they experience, 
js accurate! y and folel y in proportion to 
thei r heights. · 

LADY CAROLINE. 
I take this other crooked tube, one of 

Di the 
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the arms of which is equally wide as the 
large arm of the other; but this other arm, 
)'OU may perceive, is fo minutely fmall, 
that fhe width of its opening is but one 
Jhirty-fixth part of an inch. I pour water 
in the large arm, but you may now fee, 
that having entered the fmall arm, it ceafes 
to be level. Is not this againfi: the general 
rule, Frederic ? 

FREDERIC. 
I do not fee how the general rule can 

in this in{bnce take place ~ for the internal 
f pace of the fmaller tube is fo extremely 
f mall, that I have heard it called by Sir 
Thomas the capillary tube, from the re
femblance of its aperture to a hair, in Latin 
term d capi!la. Now the very fmall por
tion of water contained iri this capillary 
tube, having more furface to contend 
againfi, and being more impeded and fup .. 
ported by the irregularities of the almo!l: 
contiguous fides of fo narrow a tube, has 
fc~rce any force kft, 4nd mufi fiand above 

the 
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the level, to be able to counterpoife the 

water of the large arm. This extraordi

nary exception to the general rule proceeds 

therefore from the extreme tenuity of the 

tube, and not from the capillary column of 

the contained liquid. 

LA DY CAROLINE. 

Why, Sophia, does compreffed water, 

fuch as that contained in the narrow paf
fages that lead into or out of mill-dams, 

accelerate its motion ? 

SOPHIA. 

The lateral parts which meet the ob

fiacle in the contracted fides of the little 

channel, are at the moment of their paffage 

more compreffed by the water that follows · 

them, and inceffantly pours on them. Be

ing thus urged on and fqueezed, they make 

a greater impreilion on the parts which flow 

directly and freely in the center of the firait, 

and the refifiance of thefe Iafl: parts is never 

felt, as there is an open paffage for them to 

proceed. In this fituation more water mu-fl: 
D 3 flow 
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flow in eqll?.-1 times, and therefore in thofe 
narrow necks the increafe of water will 
tver produce an jncreafe of velocity; this 
rnay be exemplified by the flow motion of 
a river in the larger parts of its bed, and its 
extreme velocity when it rufhes through 
the arches of a bridge : ~nd I have hearci 
you fay, Madam, that if the mouth of a 
common f quirt be ten times narrower than 
~ts body, it will acquire a tenfold yelocity iq 
th e water it fends forth. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
As you have made mentiop of the fquirt~ 

Sophia, I beg you wo_uld tell me hy what 
means the water mounts into it ? ' . 

SOPHIA. 
Whe~ I pbce the orifi~e of the fquirt ir\ 

water, and draw the fucker up, the water 
next the mouth lofes the fupport of the air 
which I have extra.£-ted ; it therefore be
comes lighter, and mufi: confequently yield 
to the heavi er parts which furround it, and 
heave it upwards. In general, all the 

weaker 
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weaker parts of any liguid afcend, impelled 

as they are by the heavier and fhonge.r parts 

which rai f e them. 

Liquids of different kinds and of different 

weights never ·are level with each other, 

becaufe the heaviefl mufl defcend and raife 

up and fupport the lighter. This is th~ 

reafon why we fo often fee little balls of air 

flowing rapidly up after each other in a 
decanter, where the water has been long 

kept ; for the air that has gradually crept 

into it, being put in motion, flies to the 

furface to regain its natural fituation, by 
means of the water's weight. 

LADY CAR LINE. 

I take this wine and water, and pour 

them into this glafs. It is well known 

that the water is heavier than the wi ne, 

yet you fee they both mix. How does th"s 

happen, Mary? 

MARY. 
Your Ladyfhip poured t e w ater on the 

wme, and then they both immediately 

mixed; 
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mixed ; but had ·you gently poured the 
wine on the water, there would not have 
been a mix ture without fhaking them; but 
the reafon that they really do mix, is, that 
they both acquire a velocity in their fall of 
firength enough to divide their particles, to 
trouble their balance, to introduce them
felves into each other's pores, until friction 
exhaufts their motion, and renders them 
unable to difentangle themfelves. 

LA DY CAROLINE. 
I avail myfelf, Mary, of your ingenious 

hiHt of gently pouring the wine on the wa
ter, and now pour the water firfi into this 
glafs ; the confcquence I fee is, that the 
wine flil] goes to the bottom, and yet I 
have not fhook them. How does this agree 
with your anf wer, l\1ary? 

MARY. 
If your Ladyfhip will indulge the wine 

with time to recover itfelf, and if you have 
not been over-hafiy in the pouring of it 
out, I fancy you will foon fee it affert its 

fupe-
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fuperiority over the water: and I think I 
already fee the little ruby fireaks re-af

cending and getting the better of the preci

pitancy of your band. 

SIR THOMAS. 

You are perfectly right, my fweet girl) 

the wine has already got to the top, and 

v1othing but l0fs of balance in the hand that 

pours it in could make it quit the furface: 

but that you may always be fore of fuc

ceeding in this little experiment, I will 

beg the favour of Lady C~roline to cut an 

exceeding thin !lice of {ble bread, and lay 

it on the furface of a broad finger glafs, 

half full of water, and then pour gently 

upon it as much wine as the finger glafs 

will hold. 

Her Ladyfhip I fee has fucceeded. N'ow, 
Mary, what do you obferve ? 

MARY. 

I obferve that the wine is now wholly 

uppennofi, and I think I can give a reafori 

fos- jt, 

The 
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The motion it had ·acquired is by thi3 
firatagem of yours, Sir, almofi: infiantane
oufl y arrefied ; and if there ihou ld aught 
:remam of motion, it becomes totally lofi: 
by the filtering through the pores of the 
bread : it will therefore by its fpecific 
lightnefs _remain in that foperior fitua
tion. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
· Let us fee, William, if you can give as 

ingenious an account of what I am going to 
.fhew you, as my dear Mary has given of 
the lafi experiment. I have here a tumbler 
full of new milk, which I have purpofely 
fet afide, that I might have your obferva~ 
tions~u pon it, and the reafon of what you 
obferve? 

..., 
vVILLIAM. 

I obferve nothing but a circumflance 
that daily happens ; 1 fee a very riGh layer 
of cream on the top, ma-de confpicuous by 
the yellnwnefs of its colour, while the 
pure white milk lies under to fupport it~ 

The 
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:rhe reafon of which I take to be this; the 
particles of the cream are of a more adi
pous (fat or greafy) nature, than thofe of 
the milk, and confequently lefs co1~paB:: 
they cannot be lefs compaB: without con
ta.ining lefs matter; they cannot contain 
.J.efs matter without being lefs denfe; and if 
they are lefs denfe, they cannot be fo f pe
cifically heavy . as the milk. The milk, 
therefore, muft tend to the bottom, and Lhe 
cream f wim. Thus all fat, animal, ve
getable, and rnineraLfubflances, when iha
ken with water, mix in it for a tim e ; but 
the particles being inhnitcly lefs denfe, 
or fpecifically heavy, they foon difengage 
them felves and rife to the top ; and the ge
netal method recurred to by people em
ployed in the[e matters, is, to allow them 
time to extricate themfelves for the purpofe 
of feparating them. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
We frequently fee on the furfaces of 

flagnant pools, rich iheaks of variou s co

.101,usi 
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lours, which, in certain direB:ions, emu

late the tints of the rainbow. What is the 

reafon of this, Henry ? 

HENRY. 

The earth beneath the pool may be ei

ther bituminous, or ful phureous, or both .. 

In this cafe, tbe fat particles, being wafhed 

2.way from the bottom~ rife to the top 

through their fpecific lightnefs, and mufl: 

therefore reflect. the rays of light as they 

form a continuity of furfacc, and perform 

in a manner the offices of mirrors. Wa

ters in which clothes are wafhed, and 

ditches in which the carcafes of dead ani

mals are thrown, are likewife fubjeB: to 

.have their furfaces covered with this 

fpume. 

SIR THOMAS. 

Tell me, Ed,vard, why <loes a fat ani

mal, rational as well as irrational, excel a 

meagre one in the aa of f wimming? 

EDWARD. 

A drop of oil, a particle of any kind of 
fat 
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fat fubfiance, al ways lies on the furface of 

water: a larger quantity, therefore, of 

the fame matter mufi: have the fame effeB:, 

fince (ubHances of that kind are lefs he:.ivy 

'than others. This reafon comprehends 

another, which is, that adipous bodies 

have more vacuities and hollows, and par

t ake more of the nature of bladders, the 

very e!Tence of v,hich, if I may be al

lowed the expreffion, is the oppofite of de- ' 

fccnt or finking. On this principle, a hog, 

or a bullock, run much lefs ri{¾: of drown

ing, when thrown into the water, than a 
cat or a ferret. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

How does it happen, Kitty, thatconfider

ing the impalpability of the air, and the pal

pability of fi:raws, bits of paper, and the 

grofle r kinds of exhalations, fuch bodies, 

notwi thfianding, mount up to confiderable 

heights in the air, and remain there for a 

long f pace of time ? 

Vor •. II, ~IT1'Y, 
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KITTY. 
Their rifing into the air is owing to the 

motion of the air i felf, when their weights 
are fpecifically heavier, or even e.qual; 
but when their particles are fo divided as 
to fpread through a large portion of the air, 
they then are lighter, and will rife :ind re
main in the air till fuch time as they di f
folve into ra_in, or are exhaufted by the 
beat of the fun. 

l.~ DY CAROLINE. 
This fmall phial of oil has been for :i. 

long time bid afide, and has of courfe col
leB.ed a vafl quantity of aerial particles: I 
now fluke it, and the globules· of air all 
mount to the top. What is the reafon of 
this, Frederic ? 

FREDERIC. 
There is no other reafon, lv1adam, but 

that the air is lighter than the oil, as oil is 
lighter than water, as water is lighter than 
mercury; and fo on. 

LADY 
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You fee, Elizabeth, I have here beat up 
together a little oil an<l water, and have 
fuffere<l the air to mix with them ; the con
feq uence is, that they all tlJree have loft 
their fluidity. I now again whip a littie 
cream with this white cf an egg, and .you 
may eafily perceive that they too ceafe to 
,e fluid~ What can be the .reafon of this? 

ELIZABETH. 
The friction increafing in proportion a.s 

the furfaces are multiplied, the mixed li
quors may be divided into fo [ mall portions, 
that they may touch each other in too 
many points, and the difference of their 
weights, which can alone difunite them, 
may not equal the frill:ion, or1 which 
is quite the fame thing, the difnculty they 
meet with of difengaging from ~ach 
other. 

It is for this very reafon that oil and 
wine, when well beat up together, be
come ointment ; and that the ·white of an 

E2 egg, 
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egg, cream, &c. f well into a moti~n1efs 
froth: for the air is fo extremely divi<led, 
and its mixture with thofe l iquids is fo 
very intimate, that its fpecific 1ightnefs is 
not fufficient to loofen it from them. 

To thefe reafons I can add two other 
caufes, which render the feparation of the 
parts fo difficult ; one is, the vifcofity, 
~ -hich is greater or lefs in one fubfi:ance 
than in another, but from which no fub
fbnce is exempt: the other is, the fym
pathy, or rather analogy, which is fre
G_uently found between two liquids, and 
which probably confii1s in an adaption of 
parts, a likenefs of magnitude, and a fit
ne,fs of figure. Thus the fpirit of wine once 
mixed with water can by no art be ever 
3gain feparat cd from it, hile the oil of 
turpentine, which is not a great deal 
lighter, fuffers no difficulty in being drawn 
from the water it was mixed with . 

LADY CAROLIN E. 
Here is a little but very cur ious glafs in

firume t3 
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ltrume;1 t, George ; it conftfis of a fmall 
tube o g1a . , ab _ ve which there i~ a fpecies 
of ·c~p, and the ba re, you fee, is a kind of 
phia! of tbe fame matter as the tube. I 
now fill this phial with red wine ; and 
. -
then 1 fill the cup and the tube above it 
with ·water, and _defire you will not _only 
tell fue \ ;our obfervations, but account for J 

them? 
GEORGE. 

I begin to fee (if I mi:flake not) one of 
the mol1 beautiful of all experiments: ~ 
obferve a delicate film of the wine raife it
felf off the furfac~ of the phial, form itfe]f 
into a point, d irecl itfelf in the form of a 
column to the mouth of the cup, an<;l con
tinue its progrefs through the w~ter ; while 
at the very fame inihnt of time, an equally 
fmall thread of water defcends from the cup 
into the phial ; and bo th the column of th~ 
wine and the thread of the water continue, 
_the one to mount, and the other to defcend1) 
iri a f.pirnl motion, until every drop of the 

·E 3 wate¥ 
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water <hall have fallen into the phial, and 
every particle of the wine afcended into the 
cup. 

The reafon of all this I fcarce need men
tion after what has been already faid by my 
fifier l\1ary. I can only add to her account 
in this infiance, that the water being t1Je 
heavier of the two bodies, and placed in 
the uppermofl part of the veffel, can not 
have its exertion of defcent made btherways 
known, than by its forcing the wine to ap • 
pear firfl: to move upwards. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
You a11uded, George, to your fifter 

1vfary's anf wer ; but how will that, or your 
own anf wer, account for this ? the two li
quids in the infiance of your fifier Mary's 
experiment, on their being poured on each 
other, mixed, but in this cafe no mixture 
takes p lace. 

GEORGE. 
In this veffel the water poured into the 

.eup gently defc~nds upon the wine, not by 
am(\-
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a manual pouring, but by the fma1lcfi of 
tubes. It is no otherways admitttK! but 
by the. :f1owefi defcent of its own ,veight, 
without any velocity acquired from a fall. 
Hence the vifible tranquilli(y betwixt the 
afcending wine and the defcending water: 
they have neither of them motion enougl to 

divide or to embarrafs each other, and of 
c-ourfe cannot mix. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
I take this inverted fiphon, and pour 

m ercury into one arm of it, until it rife in 
each ~rm to one half of a graduation. I 
now pour this coloured water upon it; and 
the tonfequence is, that when the furface 
of the coloured water is rifen, as you fee, 
to the fourteenth graduation, the mer
cury rifes juft one graduation higher in 
one arm than in the other. Account fo.r 
this, Kitty ? 

' KITTY. 

The ~er~ury loaded on one fide by the 
eolumn of water, rifes on th~ other fide in 

.order 
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order to balance the liquid which prdfes it·; 
as foon as it ceafes mounting, its height 
above its own level is equal to the four
teenth part of · that of the warer; · and I 
have heard Sir Thomas fay, that the weight 
of water is to that of mercury, as I is 
to 14.: it is therefore very evident that the 
heights of thefe two bala nced fluids are re~ 
ciprocally proportionablc to their denfrties, 
for as the mercury is fourteen times as 
heavy as the water~ fo the water is fourteeri 
times as high as the mercury. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
How does it happen, William, that our 

bodies never feel the i~meµfe weight of th~ 
air upon them ? 

WILLIAM. 
From the very moment of our birth we 

are accuflomed to its preffure. This pref
fore is eq ial , uniform, continual, and af
fects the whole extent of our bodies at 
once ; fo that one part feels no more pref
f µre tl an another : now feeling is nothing 

elf~ 
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dfe but a way of judging of our prefent 

fituation, when compared to another pre

ceding fituation : but if our fituation has 

never been altered, the fenfation of the 

preffure can never have been interrupted, 

and therefore is, to fpeak the truth, no 

fenfation at all. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

I take this gla[s tube, fl:opped at one end, 

and of about three feet in length ; I pour 

mercury into it; now that the tube is en

tirely full, I place my finger on its orifice 

to fiop it, and after having turned it upfide 

down, I convey that end which is flopped 

by my finger into a veifel which likewife 

contains mercury, and I now take away 

my finger frcm the orifice. 'I he tube 

now plunged into the other mercury by the 

open end, partly empties itfeJ , as you may 

a ll fee, into the veffel ; but th ere fiill re

mains a column of mercury of ab()ut twenty

ty-feven inches in height. Can you ex

plain tnis, Elizabeth ? 
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ELIZABETH. 
The air being a matter or fubftance has, 

like all other bodies, a tendency or weight 
towards the center of the earth. .A heavy 
body acl:s by its weight againfi every thing 
that is oppofed to its fall, or becomes a bafe 
to it: thus, when a column of air repofes 
upon any body, it compreffes it with all 
the firength of its weight. Now the fur
face of the mercury in the other veffel is, 
in your experiment, Madam, the bafe of 
a column of air ; it mufi therefore be pref
fed by its weight. When your Ladyfhip 
appl ied a tllbe to a fpot of this preif~d fur
face, the column of mercury the tube 
contained being heavier than the column of 
air that immediately correfponds to its bafe, 
finks, until its diminifhed elevation places 
its weight in balance with the preffure 
exe rted on all the fimilar parts of the 
-furface of the me-rcury in wh ich the tuge i,s 
plun~ed. 

LADY 
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LADY CAROLINE. 
l now make a fmall aperture in the up

permoit and clofed end of the tube, and I 
pe;ceive _that the mercury jmmediately de
fcends. What is the reafon of this, 
Henry? 

HENRY: 
The air by -this means enters through the 

fmall aperture you made, G1nd acts upon the 
mercury fo as to defiroy the effort that the 
other part of the air made upon the mercury 
contained in the veffel: thus .the column of 
mercury in the tube being placed betwixt 
two equal preffures, mufi: fall to its own 
level through its own weight. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
I take this other tube, Fanny, open at 

both ends, and-placing one end of it in this 
veffel full of coloured water ; I fuck up 
the air which is in the tube) and th.e water 
immediately fucceeds, afcends and fills it .. 
How do you a.ccount for.. it? 
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FA t-:1Y, 

I fee no other reafon for it, Madam,_ 

than that the water, unloaded of the weight 

of the air contained in the tube, obeys the 

weight of the colu inn of air which preffes 

the water in the veffel. .. 

LADY CAR OLINE. 

In this other veffel full of mercury, I 

dip the end of a tube of at leafl: thirty inches 

length, but not more than one twelfth of an 

inch in width. I fuck the air out from the 

tube, and the mercury rifes up twenty

feven inches, or thereabouts, and though I 
ihould continue to fuck, the mercury will 

rife no higher. Can you give me a rcafo!\ 

for this, Mary ? 

MARY. 

As the mercury is a great deal more heavy 

than the water, the weight of the external 

,ir which helps to raife it, is balanced by a. 

lefs long column. Had there been any 

other fluid more heavy than the mercury, 

we fhould have . certainly feen it remain at 

~ point 
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2 point fiill lowi:=r. In a word, in pumps 

where fuckers are ernpkiyed, the water 

only mou nts to tivo-and-thi rty feet_; be

caufe as the weight of the atmofphere is li

mited, a column of ai r does not weigh more 

·than a co1u mn of water of thirty-tvvo feet, 

though the column of air ue vaftly higher . 

· Tow mercu ry aCcends only to the height of 

twe.nty-feven inches ; _ for its weight being 

to ithat of the w ater, as one is to four

teen ; the .column of _ air in raiGng up t he 

m erc ury to twenty-feven inches , exerts it

felf as much as -it does in rai11ng the water 

to thirty-one, or thirty-two feet. For the 

mercury weighing fourteen times more· 

than the water, if it is at t he height of 

twenty-feven inches, we mufi, in order to 

compare this elevation to that of the wa ter, 

r eckon twen ty-feven t imes fourteen inch es, 

which on calculation you will find to be 

thirty-one feet and a half. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

How is it, Edward, that the greater 

F number 
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number of long-billed birds, fuch as hems, 
fiork.s, woodcocks, as well as almofl: all 
quadrupeds, fuch as horfes, cows, fiags, 
and others, can when they ple.afe raife up 
water in their fiomachs ? 

EDWARD. 
All thefe animals may be more properly 

faid to fuck than to drink, and the act of · 
fucking is nothing elfe but that of rarefying 
the internal air by dilating the capacities 
which contain it, to give room to the pref
fure of the atmofphere. The chefl: in 
raifing itfelf, fomcwhat in the way of the 
opening pannels of a bellows, prepares a 
new vacuity, to fill which the external air 
ru{hes in, an act which we call refpiration ; 
but if the mouth be moifl: with, or full of 
water, though this lafi fluid were beneath 
the fiomach where the void is made, it is 
thither carried by the weight of the air with 
which it is always loaded. 

LADY CAR OLINE. 
Why is it fo very difficult, Sophia, to 

I drav11· 
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draw t:p the fucker of a fyringe, the orifice 
of which is either entirely ft:opped, or rn a 
vefiel vo;d of air ? 

SOPHIA. 
While the fucker preffed externally by a 

column of air, is likewife preffed back in
ternall y by another column of water, fop
ported by an inferior column of air, it is , 
in bahrnce betwixt two equal powers ; and 
to move it, we ha.ve nothing to do but to get 
t >e better of its friction. When, however, 
the inferior fupporting co-lumn of air is re ... 
m oved, we can no more draw the fucker 
upwards, w ithout raifing the whole column 
-of air that preffes againfi it : and this co
hnnn is a cylinder, the height · of which is 
tlie atmof phere itfelf, and the bafe the top 
pf the fuck er. 

LADY CAROLIN.E. 
Here is 1'l fm a1l pair of bellows, Frede

ri·c,. of which I have fhut up all the .aper-
tures. T ake them a.nd tell me what you 
~xperience ? . 

fREDE; RIC ,.. 
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FREDERIC. 

I experience that it is with a great deal of 
difficulty that I can m ove them. They 
appear to me to be in the fame fituation as 
the fucker in the fyringe; for as there is no 
internal air to all againfl: the external aira 
there can be no balance. 

I {hould imagine that it is for the fame 
reafon that the breafi of an animal can no 
longer expand itfelf as ufual in the aB:: of 
refpiration, when the admittance of the air 
is impeded. And it is the opinion of all 
_able anatomifl:s, that drowned animals have 
died, not through the quantity of water 
they have f wallowed, bu t through the in"' 
terruptioa of that motion which refpiratioa 
requires. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
I take this tumbler, George, I fill it with 

W:?.ter, r nd cover it v1·ith a p:1.per th at wi ll 
clofely ouch its r im all round. I place 
my hand upon it, and then turn the glafa 
pudc <lo·~vn ep0n my h,rnu : I now take 

my 
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my hand away, and you notwithflanding 

fee that the water remai 1s unmoved in the 

tumb1er, and the paper adheres as c1ofe to it 

as if the turn bler were placed upright ? Is 
t_here ~ny reafon you q1p gtve for this? 

GEORGE. 

The water contajned in the tumbler can

not defcend, but by overpowering the co~ 
1umns of air ·betwixt it and the floor, anq. 

fupported by the floor; por can it be re

moved fide1,,vays, as it is propped on all 

fides round by the atmof phere itfelf, which 

h as a firength of bearing up · a mt1fs of 

water of -rhirty:•two f~et height. Thus the 

reG(l:ance of the ~olumn beneath the 

water ~n the glafs is a great deal more 

th.an fufficient to keep it from falling: 

The ufe of the fcr-ap of paper in this exs: 

perirn_ent is oply to hinder the divifion 

or mix.tur~ of the two fluids; for their 

weights are fo very different, that they could 

not be otherways ,hindered fro_m falling 

F 3 ipta 
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into each other, if I may ufe the ex, 
preHion. 

SIR THOMAS. 
I once .faw, ·when abroad, KiHy, an 

experiment of a mofi: fingular nature, 
which I h pe you will be able to accollnt 
for. A . tube of fome feet length, I for
get the number, communicated at uno 
end with about a dozen of other fmaller 
tubes. The ends of each of thofe tubei 
term· n~ted in as . many bladders ; in the 
midd-le of the large tube there was a kind of 
key, which could open or fiop up the paf
fage of the tube ; this was the apparatus, 
but the occafion of this apparatus was the 
foliowing: 

A very confiderable bet was laid between 
two young men of the firfl: fafhion in Italy, 
on the refpeB: ive ftrength of the Swifs, 
who guarded their gates. In the al te rca
tion, one of thefe noblemen laid the wager 
alluded to, and faid that the fon of his • ~wifs, eight years old only., had more bo ... 

dily 
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dily ihength than the Swifs of the other 

nobleman. 

On the day agreed upon, a large beam 

was pbced acrofs the f na ll tubes of the in
firument I have already 1111..,mioned to you. 

It was the n propofed to the Sw ifs to raife 
that beam, and 1;mply rem ove it from the 

tubes: every exertion of his flrcn;th was 

put forth in va in , lie could not fo much :.is 

give it an appearanc~ of motion . The 
child was then called, and, having received 
his cue, defired every body iliould v.ri thdraw 
to fome diitance from the beam, then blew 

in .o the tube with all his might, ~nd when 
tired, turned the key or cock, that the air 
might not return back , an<l th is he conti
nued for a while to the great amufernent of 

h is mafier's opponent ; in a few mi11utes 
more, however, he fo effecl:ually filled the 
bladders with air, that the beam rofe of its 

o wn accord, and rolled with gr~at noife 
from off the tubes. 

KITT I. 
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KITTY. 
'"fhe breath of the child, I fhould thinka 

compreffed and gave a · new fpring t€1 the air 
contained in the large t ube, from_ w hich 
the air in the fm aller tubes and in the Llad
ders receives a gra~ual and g rowing pref
fore ; this fucceilive excefs of fp ri ~g or 
~lafticity, exalted by the heat of the ch ild's 
breath, difiends . the bladders fo vi olently,. 
that the i n1 p1 ifoncd air, becom ing at laft 
-equal in fi rcngth to the weight of the bea m, 
communicates a commencement of motion 
to it, which the w eight of the beam itfel f 
completes, by addin g power enough to the 
fpring, through preffllrc , to force it at length 
fntirely from its fi tuation. 

LADY CAPCLir' E. 
vVhy does a heavy body, William, 

weigh lefs in the han d of a perfon who 
holds it in a h_eavy fluid, than if the fame 
perfon held it in a fluid of lefs denfity? 

WILLIAM. 
,A.11 po~ies are fupported in flu~ds, in the 

exact 
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c:tacl: proportion of the wejght of thofe 
fluids. It I take a body that weighs ten 
pounds in the air, and p1unge it into water 
of an equal volume V\,ith itfelf, and which 
perhaps weighs two pounds, my hand 
will then l ave only to fupport eight pounds 
weight. 

SIR THOMAS. 

Do you recoll eB:: , Elizabeth, what may 
be the wei_ght of the column of air which 
cur fponds to li 1e human body? 

hLIZA.BE1. H. 

It has been difcovered that a middling 
fized perfon correfponds to a ma fs of air of 
upv1ards of twenty thoufan.i pounds weight. 
Eut a fifh at the bottom of a river or of a 
lake has not only the preffore of the air, 
bu · that of the water to fupport ; fo that if 
i t be thirty-two feet deep, it is loaded with 
t wice the weight of the ~tmof phcr~ . What 
then muft the preffure be on the body of an 
animal at the bottom of the ocean ? Thefe 
1110rmous weights~ however, conti Au:lily 

applie 
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applied to the furfac s of their bodies, do 
not ddhoy th_m, for the reafon that thc--y 
are internally fupported by the fpring of 
the fame fluid w. il..'.h furroun<ls 1hem ; we 
breathe within the fame air by wh·,ch we 
are compreffed witho~t, and fifh :ur: in ' e 
fame fituation as we are wi i , reo-aru ,r; 

the water ; for if they breathe ;-ii:- v..-i· h wae 
ter, this air, before it paffes into tr e· bo~ 
dtes, is in bal ance by i~., fpring vith th'! 
preffure of the fluil with which it 1~ 

charged. The motion of the breafi, ill 
the time of breathing,. is only free , a~ 
much as there is an equilibrium bet\vix.t 
the external and int!ernal air. Whatevet 
accident rend~rs the lafl: weaker or fl ronger, 
adds to the difficulty of ref piration. In ~ 
word, neither the weight of the air, nor that 
of the water, defl:roys the diver who plunges 
t~ the bottom of the fea, becaufe he i~ 
equally preffed on all fides round, and be.,. 
caufe the internal balances the external air~ 
and that his ribs form a feriq 9f arches. It 

mu!l: 
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mufi be, ho·~ ever, remarked, that many 
divers who Lave been fi~nt down under wa
ter in large bells full of air, have generally 
been ob~iged to be drawn· up, ~heir nofcs 
and ears running with blood. The: reafon 
of this is, that it is not fofficient that tbe 
diver has air conveyed down w ith him; it 
is alfo neceffary that that air preferve the 

,ufual thicknefs he was accuft:omed 1.o ; and 
I do not think that this can ever be prac
ticable, confidering the vafr preffure of fo 
immenfe a volum~ of water. · 

SIR THOMAS. 
\i\Then fifhermen J1 ave thrown their net 

to great ad\'._antage, bow comes it, Hen
ry, that they are not afraid of breaking it 
when they draw it from tlie ,.vatcr into 
the air? 

HENRY. 
Immerfion always reduces bodies to a re

fpeltive weight, much lefa than their ab 
folu te one. Thus it · fomctrmes happens, 
that a man of one hundred and thirty 

pounds 
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pounds weight on land, is not above one 
or tvm pounds in the water. Hence a twig.~ 
or even a few blades of grafs on a bank, 
may fometimes fave a drowning· perfon,. 
whereas a perfon falling out of a window 
would pull the weight of a very confiderablc
relief after him. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
I throw this wax ball into a bafon of cold 

water, and it fwims. I now he.at the wa- ,, 
ter over this chafi , o--d iih, the ball then 
finks, but now the heat increafes, and the 
ball mounts again. Can you give any rea
fun for this, Fanny ? 

FA 'NY. 

It f wims at firfl: beca ,fe it is lefs heavy 
than cold water; it then finks becaufe it 
becomes heavier than an equal volume of 
water rarefied by heat. It afterward 
mounts agal n, becaufe being itfelf now ra ... 
refied by the ftill increafing heat, which pe
netrates and dilates the air that it contains, 
it becomes lighter than an equal volume of 
water, 

I.ADY 
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LADY CAROLINE. 

How do fi{h, Mary, remain fufpendetl 

and motionlef s? How do they go up and 
down the water with fuch freedom? 

MARY. 

They have in their bodies a bladder; 
which they fill with air when infiincl 

prompts them to become more light, and 

which they empty when they mean to be
eome heavier : thefe viciffitudes of ]ight
nefs and gravity are aided by the firokes of 
their tail againfl the refifling fluid. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Why, Edward, do drowning animals 

tlefcend at firfi to the bottom of the water ? 
EDWARD. 

Becaufe their bodies are heavier than the 

volume of the water in which they fall. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Why do we afterwards fee the drowned 

:rnimal on the furface of the water? And 

why are thefe appearances fometimei fe 
very frequ~nt r Tell me, Sophia_. 

~ SOPHIA-
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SOPHIA. 
It is becaufe their carcafes become alter

-nately lighter and heavier than the volume 
of water to which they corref pond; the 
body defcends at fir!l: into the water, be
caufe it is heavier ; it then re-afcends, be
caufe the dilatation of the internal air gives 
more volume to the body ; it then at lafl 
re-plunges, by the bur!l:ing of the mem• 
branes which contained that air, and by 
means of which the body was made to 
fwim. 

·srR THOMAS. 
How, Frederic, is the acl: of fwimmi ng 

accounted for? 

FREDERIC. 
The f wimmer raifes the watet at his 

fides by the motion of his arms and legs~ 
the neighbouring columns of water become 
by this means higher : being thus made 
longer, they weigh more, ., fince all columns 
of water weigh in proportion to'theit ·height. 
The gr~at quantity of air which the fwim -

1ner 

.. 
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mer likewife inhales, affifis him confide

rably in this exertion by diminifhing his 

ref peltive weight. 

SIR THOMAS. 

And pray, Frederic, why do fwimmers 

fometimes ufe bladders under their arms ? 

FREDERIC. 

· To increafe the volume of their body? 
and thereby procure more columns of water 

to fup:port them. 

SIR THOMAS. 

Since we are upon this fubjelt, Frede

ric, I {hall a<k another quefiion. How 

does a diver, after touching the very bot ... 
tom of the fea, remount r · 

FREDERIC. 

H is refpeclive weight in fuch an im .. 

menfe body of water is much leffened; he 

has nothing to c}o but to {hike the bottom 

perpendiculariy with his foot, to procure a 

fpring; the collateral columns of water 

will then urge him upwards with great 

velocity. 
G~ LAQY 
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LADY CAROLINE. 
How is it, George, that a large veCTel at 

fea fails with the utmofi: fecurity, whereas, 
as I have heard it faid, it would fink on a 
lake of frefh water? 

GEORGE. 
Salt water is much more heavy than frefh 

water, _and therefore can fupport a much 
greater weight ; for it is well known that 
all floating bodies fink more or lefs, ac~ 
cording to the denfity of ihe fluid they 
.fllOVe !Il• 

LADY CAROLINE. 
I have heard much talk of the floating 

ii1ands, Kitty. ·· Can a motion of this na
ture happen ? 

KITTY. 
I think it may; water may in procefs of 

time undermine any mould, and the piece 
of earth is kept clofe together by its being 
of a li gh t nature, and interwoven in its 
parts by immenfe quantities of roots ::ind 

ther ligatures~ 

LADY 
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LADY CAROLINE-. 

Your conception, Kitty~ is clear and. 

~dequat~ to the fubjeB:. How does it hap
pen, If enry, that lefs water is requifite iq 

order to fupport a veifel i~ a ftrait,. th~n i~ 

rhe wide aqd fpacious o~ean ? 

HENRY. 

In the ocean, water expands itfelf intq 

a larger circle, and rifes to a leif~r height~ 

In a more confined place, wa,ter corre-: 

f ponds to a lefs width, and rifes to a greater 

altitude. Now, wat~r having _ a grea~ 

weight, counte~balances and f upports 'the 

iliip precifely in the proportion of its exal

tation: hence, t4e more a harb\:mr is nar~ 

row, th~ lefs need is there 9f dept~ pf 
water. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Why, William, do fluids af~ena' m cac 
pillary tubes ? 
' 

WILLIA1"4. 

The unequal preifure of whatever flu~d 

~~ proba~Iy the fundamental point of th~ 

' µ 3 ~xplana .. 
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explanation of the afcenG.on of the fluids rn 
capillary tubes; but the adherence or na
tural vifcofity of all liquors, the fize and 
the figure of their parts, and perhaps a cer
tain motion which belongs to them, are fo 
many means which nature may have em-_ 
ployed for thefe kinds of effelts, and as fo 
many objects which we oµght to confider 
in our refearches. · 

Here Sir Thomas interrupted William, 
faying, that capillary tubes are fo called on 
account of their rninutenefs. They may 
be made of glafs, or any other ITiatter fit 
for containing water. They take this \ 

name, without doubt, from the refemblance 
that their apertures have to a hair, which 
we commonly loo~ on as fmall canals, hol
low throughout the whole length, and ca
pable of tranfmitting fome certain fpecies 
of fluids. However, the diameter of ca
pillary tubes may be equal to two twelfths 

f.)f 
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pf an inch, and even two twelfths and a 

half of an inch. 

LADY CAROLINE . 

We- often find a heap of fand, a foft 

fione, a billet placed upright, moifiened 

even to the top, although thefe bodies may 

not be an inch in water. What is the caufo 

of this,_ Frederic ? 

FREDERIC. 

As thefe bodies are porous, the water 

finds in them minute channels through 

which it afcends, as it would do in fmall 

tubes of glafs ; and to improve fiill farthei: 

this ~<lea, becaufe in a channel extremely 

polifhed and very f.lrait, the liquor oppofing 

all its weight to the caufe which elevates 

it, in lieu of palling through the winding 

pa{fages, which are offered to -it by the in.:. 
' t 

tern al part of a folid body, it finds ,here ;:rnd 

there a refl:ing place : whence it m ; y hap

pen that i't fet s off by repeated f prings9 

~nd perhaps with freih force._ 

LAD.~ 
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LADY CAROLINE. 
Why, Iv1ary, do the waters, and in ge

neral all bod~es, evaporate a great deal lefs 
in moifi and calm weather than when it 
blows a dry wind ? 

MA~Y-
Becaufe a capi1Ia1 y tube which fupport~ 

a colum~l of liquor, like a fpunge full of 
wate~, ca~not draw up any more ; in the 
fame mannei; the air being too much load
ed, raifes vapours no longer. In moi!l: 
,veather the air is a rharged fpunge ; in a 
dry wind it is an empty fpunge, and which 
is confiantly renovated upon the fame 
forfaces. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
What is it, my dear Fanny~ 

the vapours fall in rain ? 

FANNY. 

that make~ 
' . 

~ t is a degree of cold which condenfeSf 
tne part of the atmofp_here where thofe va
pours reign, and which drawing together 
the particles of w~ter, unites them into 

·. drof 
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drops too heavy to be fupp orted by an equal 
volume of air ; th en the conden fed air is a 

fpunge compreffible. Thi s cempreilion 
may be attri buted not only to the chilnefs 

which m ay be the ufual caufe, but likewife 
to the winds, by which the clouds are 

f queezed together, that is, the parts of 
the air mofi loaded with water ; and in 

fact, the rain, parti cularly that of a fiorm, 

always falls by fudden gullies, like the ex- _ 
preffion of a f pon gious body full of water. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

How, Edward, does the fap of a tree 

pafs from the roots to the trunk, and from 
the trunk to the branches ? 

EDWARD. 

We may look on its courfe as on fo many 
fmall capillary channels, or as a con tinuity 

of fpongious bodies, by which it is con• 

veyed fro m the roots to the top of the tree, 

and more or lefs cop ioufly, according to the 
aclual Hate of the different parts which re

ceive the fap. 
L D . 
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LADY CAROLINE. 
How, George, does every tree in a gar --, 

den receive the 1;1utriment which naturc _J;i,as 
prepared for it? How can the ·apple-tree 
not take that which is adapted to the vine, 
to the myrtle, to the jaffmine, and to th~ 
honey fuckle ? 

GEORGE. 
If it be true, that the chann~Is which con~ 

,rey the fap perform the office of ca_rillary 
tu bes, there pref en ts itfelf an example of 
this ~ind, which might be looked upon as 
a coarfe imitation of nature concerning the 
obj ell before us. If we put into a vafe two 
liquors very different each from the;: o.her, 
as oil and wine, and i.f you dip the two ends 
of a piece of lifl:, one into ·the win , he 
other into the oil, o v hich ·one v~-ill im ·be 
wine, an~ the other oil> both will ~a like 
a fponge ; but the firCT: will fuck up thy 
wine alone, and the lafl: only the oil. All 
bodies of this kind are fi t for drawing up 
fluids, but they loacl themfdves with one 

rather 
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·rather than another, according to the ana-
1ogy it has with thofe liquors. This ana
logy mufi undoubtedly confifi in the form, 
the fize, the dif pofition of parts, &c. Each 
fpecies of plant probably does fomething 
of the like nature:, and for the fame rea
fons. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
You have anfwercd, my dear fon, like a 

lad of ge'riius and penetration. I iha11 elu
cidate this in another place ; however, my 
dear George, I mufi remind you of a re
mark which you forgot to mention, that 
the ends of the lift fhould, previoufly to their 
being put in.to tlie oil and wine, be daubed, 
one with oil and the other end with wine, 
or otherways they might both at once abforb 
the oil, and leave the wine untouched. Why, 
Kitty, does an angular or pointed body 
wound us more in falling upon us than a 

flat body? 

KITTY. 
Becaufe its effort is wholly exerted upon 

ne fma,ll fpot, and by ~ c;ontrary reafon 
\i\'e 
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we r ifk lefs being hurt ·when we hold our 
hand hollow to receive a bowl than when: 
we extend it. 

LADY CAROL NE. 
l fuppofe that there is a great deal more 

fubtle air within one body th ::in in another ; 
the confequence will be, that this lafi bo<ly 
w ill be lcfs hard. What is the reafon of 
this, Henry ? 

HENRY. 
Becaufe then the folid parts of which it 

con11fts touch each other by lefs furfaccs, 
and the preffure from withou t is better fup
·ported by that which the fluid tranfrnits in
wardly. When wax, for infl:ance, fen
fi bly foftens, • it is that the fubtle air with 
which it i penetrated, dilated by th heat, 
dilates in the fame manner .. he fpace that it 
occupies ; and as thefe f paces cannot ,in
creafe but by removing the folid parts of 
thofe which furround thr-m, the contall of 
thefe laft become• m9re rarefied, their 
junltion lefs exact, and tJwir coherence 
lefs fhono-. 
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LADY CAROLINE. 
ln fome determinate cafes, t':Yo liquors 

lake all on a fudden a confifl:ency greater or 
lefs, although we are not able to obferve 
any degree of fenfible refrigeration. Pray 
tell me if you under:CT:an<l this, William ? 

WILLIAM. 
This effect I have heard Sir Thomas 

-call coagulation, and it can be explained by 
fuppofing that the parts are of different -
configuration~, and fuch as to reciprocally 
embarrafs each other ; and that they put an 
·end between themfelves to that mobility, 
in wliich principally confifis the fiat~ of 
-being liquid. The mo:CT: beautiful coagu
lation is that whi.ch is mad~ with oil of 
·lime and the oil of tartar. When a per
fon fiirs this mixture a little, it becomes a 
white mafs, to whicn you may give any 
:form you pleafe, hardening itfelf like wax. 

Some people, likewife, coagulate a uri
rnous, volatile, and a very fubtile fpirit~ 
with the fpirit of_ well-rectified wine ; the 

VOL. II H white 
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white of an °gg and the fpirit of fa1t ; blood 
and ::iqua vit~, or brandy. 

This laft experimen t informs us of what 
importance it is fober1y to ufe fpirituous li
<J.UOrs, fince they hnve the power of adulte
rating and !lopping the fl nidity of the blood. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
A f pecies of long clear glafs bottle is 

fillecl with water, and if you would prcferve 
it from freezing during the winter, you put 
in one third off pirits of wine ; then clofe 
the mouth of the bottle by tying a moift
ened piece of bladder round the neck. In 
this bottle there is a little hollow and ena
melled figure, or figures, fuch as men or 
birds, which are more light th~n the liquid 
they fwim in; and in the foot of which 
figures, a little hole is made through which 
a pin may pafs. The effeB:s of this inven
tion now follow : 

In the firft place, with the extremity of 
your finger you prefs upon the bladder ; the 
figure defcends to t~e p9ttom. of the bottle, 

and 
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and is there flopped, and remains there as 
long as the preffure continues. 

In the fecond place, if you prefs with 
lefs force, or if y0u ceafe to prefs, it imme
diately rifes. 

In the third place, if you moderate the 
pre{fure, when the figure is on its way of 
defcending, it flops at the very fpot in which ' 
you choofe to keep it. 

In the fourth place, if you pref::. the 
bladder, and at the fame time whirl the 
g1afs around, the little figure plays the 
whirligig about its own axis._ 

The[e effects are the fame when you turn 
the bottle upfrde down, and when that 
preffure is made from the lower part to the 
higher: thus, one may give it an air of 
myflery, by arranging many tubes in a 
frame, ar.d 1-paking the neccffary preffure 
o n their orifices, in a 111anner hidden from 
the eyes of the f pellators, with .evers fend
ing them b.ck, or with firin ·s l:idden in 

H 2 t :e 
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the depth of the wood, or otherways. Can 
you, Elizabeth, explain thefe effetls ? 

ELIZABETH. 
In the glafs parallelogram in 'the fum

mer-houf ~, thefe effeB:s are all produced, 
and it is upon this that your Ladythip has 
been f peaking; previous to my anfwering 
your queftion, 1 will run for it. 

The water is either not compreifed, or is. 
compreffed with great difficulty. The 
air, on the contrary, is a flexible fluid, 
which may be compreffed with the greateft 
facility. The little hollow enamelled 
i,gures which are here inc~ofed, are there .. 
fore foll of a compreffible matter, and en
vironed with another that is not. When 
you prefs with your fingei: l,lpon the bladder, 
as I now do, I prefa all the 1:11afs of water 
which is in the bottle ; the column which 
correfponds to the fmall hole in the figure, 
which your Ladyihip _has mentioned, no_t 
being able to re-enter upon itfelf, on account 

• 
1 

: of 
' 
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of its inflexibility, carries all the effort that 

it receives from the preffure againfi: the 

air which is in the figure: and as this fluid 

allows itfelf to be comp reffed and f queezed 

into a fmaller [ pace, it yields to the water a 

part of that which it occupies ; then the 

figure is more weighty than it was, for we 

mufi: look upon it as a compofition of ena

mel ; of air more condeqfed ; and of a lit
tle ,vater which it has receive(\. If the 

':Vhole, all together, be more he~vy. than the 

corref pondent volume of water, it goes to 

the bottom ; i1, on th_e contrary, re-afcends 

wheq it is ~ighter, that is, when a leffer 

p~effur impels lefs water into the figure, or 

when I Dull allow the co_mpreffed. air the; 

liberty of repelling, by its fpring, that 

vxhic h has already entered; and. you may 

very readily conceive, that by ma.naging this 

rreffore of the finger, I r~ta in in the figure 

foch a quantity of water, that the whole, all 

together, is in equilibrium in the mafso_ 

i\t ~aft, as t~e l~ttl e hole through which the 
H 3 w~tdr 
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water may enter or flow o_ut, is made on~ 
of the two legs ; that is, on the fi?e of th ~s 
little plunged body : if the fluid which 
paffes into it be pufhed, or repelled with a 
violent velocity, the . oblique impreffion 
makes the figure turn round itfelf; 'for be
ing th:1s fufpended in the water, it is as if it were moveable upon two pivots, or upon 
an axis. This ngure, or fi gures, be~ 
come fometimes more li ght, fometimes 
more heavy, tl~an _·he liq~id in which 
the)' are ·plu'ng ed ; not that ·the volume 'of 
the ·correfpondent \Vater chang es its denfity 
or it's· Gze, b·ut b~ca:1fe ·the plu-nged bodies 
become them(elves alternately more denfe 
ind 1nor~ light, ·in matter, without chang-
irig their volum·es • • 

If you recollecl, Madam, we once faw in 
OU!. town . he re, a quack, who fucceeded 
in a wonderful ~a~ner ·in thefe experi
ments; he c~lled this'figure his Little De
vil, and made. it afcend, f~mc~imes to prove 
the· goodnefs -and efficacy of .his remedies, I • 

I and 
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and fometime~ to ~hank the buyers, w~t-1\ 
• I • ' 

various other tricks and devices. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
' . 

Your e·xplanations and remarks upon this 
fubjeB:~ rny d·ear Elizabeth, hav~ been 

'' 
~lear arid fenfible. Tell me, Fanny, how 

a great number of animals, and . abo've al~ 

quadnpeds, ·can have more f~cility in f wim~ 
ming ~h~n me? ? . . . 

FANNY. • 
'\iVhen a quadr~_ped f wim~, it can hold 

its head out ·of the water without much ef
fort;· but of man, the ' head is the fir.ft part 
of his body ~hich plunges; and even ,;,,,hen 
he f wims well eriough not to go to· the bot~ 
f om, · he is flili ~nde'r t~e neceflity of 

making the utmofl: efforts to avoid having 
' . 

his face in the water: ·thus it is, that a 

f wimmer is much more at eafe upon his 

back than in any other fituation. 
' ' 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Why do _birds., being heavier than an 
equal 
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equal volume of air, fly? Tell me, So-~ 
phia. 

SOPHIA. 
When birds fly, the chefl is dilated by 

a greater qDantity of air than enters to it ; 
they extend their wings, their tail, in

create their volume, and confequently di
miniili their refpell:ive gravity. The air, 
flruck by their wings, becomes a fixed 
point, by which they procure motion to 
afcend, to defcend, or to adva.qce, 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why does a £tone bridge, loaded with 

men, animals, &c. which, infiead of pil
lars, has nothing but moveable barges, fii11 
fupport itfelf? 

MARY. 
Bccaufe the volume of ft-ones and of air 

contained in thefe barges are more light, 01;l 
account of the fmall weight of the air, than 
an equal volume <?f water. 

LADY 
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LADY CAROLINE. 

Why, Frederic, does a fieel needle,. 

placed foftly and gently upon the furface of 

a tumbler·of water, fwim by itfelf, without 

falling immediately to the bottom of the 
glaCs. 

FREDERIC. 

The lightnefs of the air, the form of the, 

tumbler, with the vifcofity of the Wq.ter}l 

produce this effeB:. The air clings to the 

needle more eafily than to the water, for it 
is with difficulty that the needle can be 
moifiened ; the water flows even above 

it, without being able to wet it. This 

fuppofed; on the vifcid furface of the wa

ter, which makes the parts r.nore difficult 

for feparation, the weight of the needle, 
·' 

with the air environing and f\.1rrounding i_t,., 

produces a kind of cavity, in which the 

needle appears to lie beneath the furface of 

the water. It is in this way, that this lit

tle volume, compounded of the needle and 
the; air, is more light than an equal volume 
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of water, and therefore it mufl: f wim above the furface of the water. In a word, we may moifien the needle, and, the particles of air no longer adhering to it, it will rni_tantly go to the bottom. 
LADY CAROLINE. 

You have anfwered, my dear boy, with great good fenfe; and I £hall now leave this fubjeB:, thanking all of you, my good children, for your attention and rational anf wers to the quefl:ions which I have propof ed to you. 
Here Sir Thomas, previous to their withdrawing, informed them that he had forgotten an effential part of the exercifes in quefiion, which was , to put into their hands a Table of the relative weights of bodies of the fame volume to each other. ,, I beg," faid he, '' that you will all of yon commit it immediately to memory, as it will clear up many things which have been already mentioned, and help you the more eafily to underftand thofe which are to follow. 
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TABI,E 

Of the Weights of different Bodies, ac

cording to the befi Calculation. 

Cnbic Foot. 

Gold 1326 4 Ouncec. 

Mercury 946 IO 

Lead 803 2 

Silver 720 12 

Copper 558 0 

Tin 516 2 

White Marble 188 12 

Slate 150 0 

Brick 127 0 

Lime 85 2 

Sea Water 70 IO, 

River Water 69 12 

Wine 68 6 
Wax 66 h 4-
Oil 64 0 

~ 
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1 THE FOURTH CONFER.e:NCE. 

ON AIR, MUSICAL AND COMMO 

SOUNDS, AND WIND. 

SIR THOMAS. 

I AM now, my dear children, about to 

(oeak of Air, and fevera1 things apper~

taining to it. This fubjeft will be enter

taining and infirultive ; you will find plea

furc in every elucidation that will here take 

place; fo be attentive, I requeCT: you, while 

I communicate the following preliminary 

obf ervations: 

1ft. Air is a fluid which covers the fu r . 

face of the earth, and which encompaffes it 

on all fides round. h is the mofl: univerfal 

element, and the moCT: neceffary for the pre~ 

fervation of every thing that lives on the 

earth. It is the air that forms the winds, 

thaf makes the waters evaporate, that be-

, ftows vegetation upon plants, that fo p~ 
l ports 
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ports the life of rna:n, and of all anima1s. 
It is the vehicle of founds, odours, &c. &c. 

2d. Air is a fubfl:ance of which the na
ture is fixed, of which the integral parts 
are :fimple and homogeneous, and the 
principles united inf uch a manner as never 
to give way to any efforts that we might 
be able to make to difcompofe it. 

3d. It is probable that air remains con
ilantly fluid, becaufe it is perfellly elafiic; 
if it were only compreilible, its parts 
brought together might perhaps touch each 
other near enough to form a hard body, 
and nothing could force them to depart from 
that fituation ; but the f pring which they 
have naturally tends to rarefy the mafs of 

·hich they are compounded, becaufe the 
fhongefl cornpreilion will be vainly ufe<l to 
force it ; thus thefe parts prcferve that re
fpective mobility in which fluidity confi.fl:s. 

4th. We may conce1ve of the integral 
parts of the air as of minute filaments, out
lined in the form of f piral lines, or of 

fcrew.s, 
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fcrews, flexible and elafiic, and their affem

blage nearly like a little packet of cotton, 

or of carded· wool, which you may eafily 

reduce into a very fmall volume, when you 

prefs it; but which, when compreilion 

ceafes, always rifes and fpreads itfelf, re

gaining its firH: fituation. 

5th. Air, like all other fluids, weighs in 

every dire[bon. Its fpecific gravity, al

though not always the fame, is to that of 

water, as 1 is to 606, and thence up to 

1000. 

6th. The void, which is generally made 

fo the recipient of an air-pump, is not, 

properly fpeaking, a void; it is only rare

fied air. But obferve, that the air which 

re-enters ag~in into the void, out of the re

ci pier.t, may, as people have computed it, 

run in a fecond of time the fpace of I 30 5 
feet ; while a wind, which in a fecond of 

time paffes through 32 feet, is a hurricane 

<;apable of tearing up trees by the roots. 

Jn order to affilt your underfl:andings on 

I i this 
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this fubj eB:, my dears, one of you run to 
my library ; you will there find the Lite
rary Journal for the year I 7 I 6 ; in the fe
cond part of which, page 260, an explana
tion will be found of what we have bee!l 
alluding to. 

7th. We mufl: fuppofe that the parts of 
air, intimately mixed with any other mat
ter, do not any long~r touch each other; 
but that they are immediately applied to the 
very parts of the body which contains them, 
~s fmall ha~rs J;Dight be, or the filaments 
of cotton, which might envelop, for· in
J;tan.ce, mi1:1~~ grai{ls of fand, or might be 
feparately lodge~ ~n the intervals about to 
be fill ed betvvcen thefe fame grains, and 
which. the11 joined together form on~ m~fs. 
Although a great numb_er o.f filaments ?f 
~otton ufually f~rm a f mall flexible fla~e~ 
w h~ch occupies a fp~ce ~o~fiderably fenfi
ble, on account of · all the vacuums which ;, 

. ' 
are in its volume, ,ve yet perceive that it 
yv~uld occupy ~o.nfide~·aP.ly fewer of thofe 

vacuurni 
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vacuums with its own matter, if thefe va

cuities, filled with another fubfi:ance, did 

not contribute to its bulk. 

8th. '.The atmofphere is about ftxty miles 

high, and the vapours or exhalations, being 

more or Iefs abundant, make it more or lefs 

heavy. The air with which it is com

pounded is fometime'.5 very unwh olefom·e; 

that is, not in itfelf unwholefome, but from 

the different exhalations which mix with it. 
9th. The or ig in of found is commonly 

found in the collifion or iliock of two bo

dies ; the iliaken parts of which p roduce a 

tremulation an<l found on all fides to a 

certain di{hnce, firiking the fluids that -

forround them. 

This tremulation 1s communicated to 

other bodies which are fufceptible of re

ceiving it; that is, which meet in the f phere 

of its activity. Sonorous bodies, properly 

fo called, are thofe of which the founds, 

after the fhock or friB.ion ceafes that pro

duced them, are diftinB:, comparable wi th 

I 3 each 
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~ach other, and of' fome duration; for we 
mufl: not give this name to thofe bodies> 
the fall or fhaking of which occafions a con
fu[ed and fudden noife, fuch as the di[
charge of a cart of gravel, for infl:ance, the 
noife of a w::iter-fall, or the roaring of agi
tated billows. None but elafl:ic bodies are 
really fonorous ; and the fount! they give is 
always in proportion to their vibrations, 
either in ref pea to their duration, or of the 
intenfenefs and force of their found. 
· I oth. In the rope as well as the bell, 
when we pull it for a found, we may per
ceive two kinds of vibrations : the fidl: 
total, becaufe they belong entirely to the 
fonorous body ; I mean thofe vibrations 
~hich proceed from the zones of an oval 
clock, or rather thofe which were circular 
before they were changed into ovals, by 
which we may fee the firing of a violin or 
a harpfichord under the figure of a paral
lelogram. The other vibrations, which 
we may Cflll particular, belong to the in-

f e~fible 
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fenfihle parts, and may be looked upon as 

the elements of the firil: vibrations. 

People formerly belj eved that b-Odies 

were fonorous by the total vibr:itions ; bqt 

they are now undeceived, and fullyfonvinced 

of their error. It is principally to three fo

:rergners that we o ve this correll" or,. The 

fa{t of the three, whofe name was De la 

Hire, was the chief correclor of this falf~ 

fuppofition : he proved by a very judicious 

experiment, that found dfontially con{111cJ 

\ n the particular vibrations of the infenfible 

parts. j: " Let a perfon," faid he, " bold 

'-C a pair of tongs fofpencled upon his finger~ 

G~ and let him prefs with the other hand the 

" two arms, and afterwards allow them to 
' ' 

" efcape , they begin their vibratior,is, bnt 

" they remain mute. lnftead of reducing 

" them into pracl:ice in thjs manner, the 

I " perfon mull: frrike one of the arms with 

" his finger., or with any other fol id body., 

,.. See IV1emoirs of the Academy, 1716, p . 26 9. 

"and 
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" and though they will fiill make vibra
" tions as they did in the firfi tria1, yet the 
" perfon who tries the exper~ment will 
~' have the pleafure of l1earing the vibra
" tion accompanied by a very intelligent 
" found." Now, what can be more ex
actly in point with this pofition, than the 
tremulation of the p<1:rts of the iron which 
a perfon might feel if he gently conveyed 
his hand to it ? It is therefore to the parts 
which trernu1ate, that found mufi be attri
buted; and after this experience we ibould 
be perfuaded, that were it poffible to fepa
rate thefe two f pecies of vibrations, we 
ihould never have any found with thofe we 
call total : but when the laft arife from the 
firfi, and thi1 is the moil: ufual ca[e, al
t hough they make not the founds by them
felves, t}1ey regulate the force, the du~a
·ion, and the modification of them. 

I Ith. The air tranf mitting found ought to 
have a certain denfity, that its :parts may 
a{fl firong]y enough and freely each on the 

· other. 
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other. It fhould be elafl:ic, bccau fc the 
P")ovement of the vibration ongmates in 

the f pring of the parts. 

12th. Sound nms through I 73 fathoms, 

which are 1038 feet, in a fecond by day _or 

by night, in ferene or boi{terous weather. 

The 1notion of light has therefore no con

m:ction with the propagation of fou nd, 

t he mingled vapours w ith t he particles of 

air do not interrupt the .m otion of vibra
tion. If- i t blow _a w ind, of w hich the di

recljon be perpendicular to that of fo und, 

t}Ji,s has the fame velocity as it has in calm 

weather. If the wind blow in the fame 
line, traverfed by the foun d, it ret:uds or 

accelerates according to its own velocity ;. 

I mean, that -? with a favo urable wind, 

fou nd will· fu rpafs by r 7 3 fatlroms in eve ry 

fecond the velocity of the wind ; o 1 the 

contra ry, if the wind be directly oppofcd, -

the velocity of the fo und is fii ll u .. ifo rm. ; 

t:hat is, in equal and continuous ti mes, it 

will al ways t ·aver~e a like f pace. T he in-• 
tenfenefs 
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tenfenefs or force changes nothing m tht! 
veloc ity of found. Although a fl:rong found 
extend itfelf farther than a weaker, yet the 
latter, as well as the former, goes through 
I 7 3 fathoms every fecond. 

I 3th. We mufi believe that the particles 
of air, differing infinitely in fize, differ 
alfo in their degrees of f pring, as a blade 

.of i1:eel would make the f prings more fii.ff 
of both, if it be divid ed into unequal por
tions. Place a fonorous body wherever you 
will, it muft: find in the common mafs 
p articles of air, of which the fpring is ana
logous to its own, and which will confe
quen tly be capable of receiving, of pre
fcr ving, and of tranfmi tti ng vibrations. 
Thus, two cords of differen t tones make 
themfelves heard through the fame m afs of 
a ir, but by differen t pa rts of tha t m afs. I t 
is t rue that a fonorous body alls firft on all 
the particles of air wh ich immediately fur
r ound it; but i. do 0

~ no eff. B:ual ly con-

trn· 
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1inue its action except on tho[e that are fit
ted to move precifel y like it. 

Thus, my dear children, h::.ve I endea

voured to open your underflandings, that 

you may clearly comprehend thofe general 

principles which will enable you to fatisfy 

the inquiries of Lady Caroline, by appofite 

:md rational anf'\-Yers, in the mofi- effontial 

parts of the prefent Conference. 

LAD r CAROLINE. 

Why, in many inHances, my dear littl 

· Mary, does t11e air communicate humidity 

to the bodies which it touches ? 

MARY. 

The reafon I think is, that it communi

cates to them fome of thofe aqueous par. 

tides with which it is itfelf more or lefs 

impregnated. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Your anf wer, my good child, convinces 

me that the preliminary notions which Sir , 
Thomas endeavoured to inculcate, were 

not loft upon you. Your allufion is very 

j.uil: 
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jufl: to the natural humidity of the -a1r1 which, were it not for the fun, would ac.: 
wally keep us in perpetual damps. Now 
tell me, my dear, how the air dries, 
linen ? 

IVIARY. 
I fhould imagine that, congenial to tnc 

nature 6f the fpongc, it imbibes the watry 
p:uticles contained in the linen. 

LA.DY CAROLINE. 
What is the reafon th at cordage and faifo 

1,yhich have been fl:ee ped in fea-water, are, 
dried in the air . ,vi .. h fo much difficulty ? 

MARY. 
I iliould think that the water, fiub

bornly :rdhering to the faline parts attached 
to the foperficies, the air from this refifiance
takes a long time to imbibe it. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Whence comes it, Henry, that a barome

ter which has not been filled before the fire ; 
tf>lat is, of which the mercury has not boiled 
in the tube, appears without the bright-

nef5 
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nefs it ought to have? And vvhence come 

all thofe little bubbles which we perceive in 
many of thofe infiruments? 

HE TRY. 

Sir Thomas has already given me to un

derfiand, that when we pour out into a 

vafe, any liquid which forces the air to· 

rufh out, there always remains a layer of 

this fluid or air adhering to the fides of the 

vafe. It is not commonly obferved,. be

caufe it is very minute and tranf parent ; 

but it becomes perceivable by the eye, when 

it is dilated by the vafe being firongl-y 

heated, or when it is placed in the open 

air. 
As for the bubbles, they are produced in 

the fame manner ; for the furface of the in

fide of the tube is obfcured with the remain

ing particles of air, they being in reality 

nothing more than the mercury intermixed 

with thefe particles of air. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

A volume of ai,r of two or three pints, 

K taken 
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taken at hazard in the atmofphere~ renders 
an ounce of falt of tartar humid and more 
heavy than common tartar. What is the 
cauf e of this, George ? 

GEORGE. 
This' arifes from the falt being imbibed 

by the aqueous particles with which the air 
is charged. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
When we begin to empty an air-pump, 

its fucker at once defcends without any ob
H:ruthon. How is this effetled, Kitty ? 

KITTY. 
It is effected by the dilatation of the in-

- ternal air, which defcends into the pump, 
and puilies the fucker down · with a force 
almoft equal to the' refiftance of the ex
ternal air. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why does the fucker, William, refifr 

frill more in proportion as we pump the in
ternal air frorn the recipient ? 

WILLIAM .. 
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'WILLIAM. 

The more internal air we pump out, the 
more freedom of fpace has that air which 
remains, and is greatly dilated; but as the 
more it is dilated, the lefs firength has it to 
fecond the hand, we feel more fenfibly the 
refifl:ance of the external air, and confe
quently the fucker appears to refifi: a great 
deal more. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

How does it happen, Elizabeth, that 
leaving, the fucke,r free on its defcent, it re
afcends of its own accord? 

ELIZABETH. 

The fucker being repelled by the external 
air, finds not in the rarefied air of the re
cipient a reGfl:ance equal to the force which 
repels it. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

By allowing the exterior air to enter 
i r .. to the recipielilt, by turning the key and 

the tube of communication, the recipient 

K?. comes 
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comes off. GiYe me, Fanny, the reafon 
of this ? 

FANNY. 
The return of the air pufhes it back to 

the exall: height of it, with an elafric force, 
·eq-ual to the aB:ion of the gravity of the ex
ternal air which had puihed it down. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
By drawing up again the fucker, we fee 

a kind of fmoke, a fmall rain, and the fides 
of the recipient fullied and obfcured from 
within. What is the caufe of this effecl:, 
Edward? 

EDWARD. 

The internal air which is rarefied in an . 
infiant, pufhes and ihakes the impercep-
tible vapours which it contains, and which 
it can no more fupport , if it be in a certain 
degree of rarefaction. Thefe vapours, re
uni ted in the concuffion, and in their fall, 
pour dow n rain. The air which is dilated 
at the fame time, and with vafi rapidity, 
briikly darts on all fides round a great num-

ber 
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ber of particles of water, which thrown 
with the vapours on the fides of the reci
pient, fully it within, and darken it by 
1hutting up the paffages of light. This 
happens 3.fter it has been placed in a moif
tened ikin, which is extended on the 
plate·n. 

LADY CAROL TNE. 
The hand becomes clofely attached to 

a f mall recipient open at the top, when we 
make a void by the ai r-pump: this does not 
take place before the void be made. How 
does this come to pafs, Sophia ? 

SOPHIA. 
So long as the recipient is full of air, as 

denfe as that of the atmofphere, the hand 
of a perfon is not only preffed upon its 
brim, but, befides, upon the mafs of the 
fluid which is there fhut up, and refifts the 
external pre!Ture : but when the recipient 
is void, the hand, always preifed by the air 
without, is no more fupported but by the 
rim of the recipient; and to feparate it 

K3 from 
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from it, it were .neceifary to make from the 
~arth upwards, an effort capable of raifing 
the column of air which weighs upon the 
hand. Now, the weight of this column is 
equal to that of a cylinder of mercury which 
iliouicl have for its bafe the plane termina ... 
ted by the borders of the recipient, from 
twenty-feven to twenty-eight inches height. 
It follows thence, that this preifure is fo 
much the more great and violent, as the 
recipient has more overture_ upwards ; 
t~erefo,re th~ hand flicks to it much more 
~~an does the extremity of a finger, when 
n perfon ·places it upon the very hole which . . . 
is in the ·cGnt~r of the platen ; and by the 
fame reafon, a ~ey drilled, when fucked 
by ai:iy pq{on, ai;id afterwards attached to 
~he tongue. or to the lip, cannot be d.etach
ed from ei_ther but with the greater dif
~_culty, as the chann_el o~ ~~-e key i~ 1:fl0re 
wide. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
' 1;his external preffor~ of tl1e air,. which 

_pro.,_ 
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proceeds from its weight, does not cra!h 

the bells of glafs with which we cover the 

platen o( the air.pump to make the void. 

Can you, Frederic, give the reafon fol' 

this ? 

FREDERIC. 

Thefe veffels being always made round, 

in the form of a cylinder or of a vault, their 

external furface is neceffarily greater than 

that within. All the parts which compofe 

the thicknefs, refemble thofe with which 

· arches are TI}ade ; they are 1ikew ife fimilar 

to wedges, or to trun~~ted pyramids which 

mutually fupport each o.ther,, in -proportion 

as they are preffed towards an axis or com

mon center, by the aB:io.n of "1. f:luid which 

weighs in all directions. 

What ve.ry well proves that the circular form 

defends the glafs globes againft th~ weight 

.of the air 1 when they are voiq, is, tha~ 

they infallibly fly to pieces when they hav.e 

any other figure; and thus it happens to 

two fide~ of a hottle· which is fquare, ·each 

fid~ 
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fide is puihed towards the other by two 
columns of air, a firength which they can
not refifi, unlefs they be fupported by an 
interior force, equal to that which impels 
them. Now they are not fuppor ted by the 
pumped air of the fquare bottle, the parts 
of which, not ~ei~1g difpofed in the form of 
a vault, do not lean on each other, confe
quently cannot give mutual affifiance. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why do bottles of thin glafs, fiat on 

both fides, and ufual1y covered with ofier 
twigs, very often burfi, when carried up 
to the mouth half full of liquor in order to 
drink ? T~ll me, Henry. 

HENRY. 
It is becaufe the fuB:ion rarefies the in

ternal air, and the we ight of the atmo
f phere, acting on the two flat fides, bear 
them one againfi the other, and cracks the 
glafs. 

LADY CAROLINE, 
Whence proceeds the great noife that ac

companies 
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companies thefe kinds of caJ11alties, which 

always by the fuddennefs of their report at 

the firfl: inftant make people fiart? Tell 

me, George. 

GEORGE. 

This effelt refults from the circumfiance 

.of the air entering with great velocity (for 

we have read before, that the air of the at., 

mofphere re-entering into the void, flies 

with a ve~ocity that will make it traverfe 

1305 feet in a fecond); the air, I fay_, e_nters 

with great velocity, and all at once in great 

volume, in a void veffel of which it fi:rikes 

the fides ; for the noife primitively comes 

from the fhock: of the bodies, and fluids 

are very capable of clafhN1g againft folids. 

LA DY CAROLINE. 

Whence refults the noife that we hear, 

when we rapidly pull off the top of a tooth

pick, or pin-cafe ? Tell m~, .Kitty. • 

KITTY. 

It· is that then w~ mak~ a kind of vo-id 

which 
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which the air from without haCT:ens to fill, 
as foon as the accefs is free to it. For du
ring the time that we open the cafe, its ca
pacity increafes, and the intern:il air in it 
becomes fo much the more rare as it is con -
tained in a larger f pace. 

LADY CAROLiNE. 
The air that we breathe in a valley is 

more denfe than that which we inhale on 
a mountain. How does this happen, Wil~ 

4 liam? 

WILLIAM. 
The air 1s compreffed into itfelf by its 

own weight in the valley ; and that of a 
mountain is charged with a column of lefs 
length than that of the valley, it mufr 
therefore be compreffed a great deal lefs, 
and of courfe be not fo denfe ? 

LADY CAROLINE. 
We fix on the platen of an air-pu~p a 

little mill, which we cover with a fmall 
recipient having a hoie in its fide, and for
ni!hed with a fmall end of a tube, which is 

kept 
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kept corked while we rarefy the air with 
one blow only of the fucker. As foon as 
we take out the cork to leave the channel 

' open, we hear a blowing, and fee the fmall 
wind-mill turn with great velocity. What 
is the caufo of this, Elizabeth ? 

ELIZABETH. 
i imagine that we iliould attribute this 

blowing to the air which pafres rapidly from 
without to the infide of the recipient, to 
re-place that which we have pumped out. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why, H enry, do we fee two hemi

fpheres, from which we have pumped the 
air, attach themfelves firongly to each 
other, yet eafily feparated when air has been 
reftored? 

/ 

HENRY. 
W hen the internal air of the two hemi

fpheres is rarefied by the all ion of the pump, 
the force of its fpring is by that means 
mo_re weakened, the equilibrium is broken, 
and the adherence of the two hemifpheres is 

prop or .. 



proportimnal to the difference which thert 

is between the denfity of the air that exter

nally refifis, and that of the air which re

fifts within; fo that if this one could be re

ducecl to a cypher, it were neceffary to em

ploy, in order te> feparate thefe two pieces, 

an effort fomewhat greater than the weight 

of a whole column of the atmofphere, of 

which the bafe fball have fix inches diame

ter; this would produce -4_oo pounds weight, 

by only fuppofin g , according to the com•· 

mon calculation, that a column of the at

mofp]:iere makes a preffure of ten or eleven 

pounds weight above .i. circular fpace of one 

inch diameter. At lafl, when the air re. 

fumes its place in the hemif pheres, they 

eaG1y feparate, becaufe the effort that the 

internal air m.lkes to extend itfelf, and to 

:remove thefe two -circular cavities which 

t>ppofed it, is precifely equal to that of the 

atmofphere which externally preifes them, 

and each of them is in equilibrium between 

two powers of the fame value. 

LADY 
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LADY CAROLINE. 
Whence comes it, that when we place 

tmder the recipient the two hemifpheres 
firongly united together, we cannot fepa
rate them, not even by the means of a bar 
of iron, well flattened and edged at the end, 
which we have paifed betwixt greafed fkins; 
for, after this, one would imagine that their 
difunion would be eafily effeB:ed, becaufe 
the recipient, though nobody may have · 
pumped the air out of it, ought to hinder 
above the hem if pheres the action of the at
mofphere. Whence, Fanny, I afk, does 
the caufe of this proceed ? 

FANNY. 
When we place the vacant hemifpheres 

under a recipient, which takes from them 
all communication with the atmofphere, it 
is no more the weight of this atmof phere 
which refirains the two hem if pheres, and 
keeps one againfr the other ; but it is the 
re-aB:ion of the mafs of air, previoufly 
com preifed by this weight, which is capable 

VoL, II. L pf 
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of the fame effeB:s. It is for this reafon 

that the two pieces cannot eafily fe para te, 

till we have· relaxed the f pring of the fur

rounding air, by diminifhi ng it,s denfi ty 

through many blows of the fucker, and it 

is thereby become as rn uch rarefied as that 

which remains in the two hemifpheres. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

The two hemi f pheres placed in the reci

pient from which we have eafily pumped 

the air for their feparation , cleave again to 

each other, when we give once more to 

the recipient which contains them, the air 

which we had taken from it . Tell me the 

reafon of this, M ary ? 

MARY. 

The air of the hem if pheres and tha t of 

the recipient be ing rarefied, the forces are 

equal; they ought then to feparatc very 

eafily, when they are dravvn from each 

other; but if the air, re-entering into the re

cipient, find the two hemifpheres rejoi ned 

in fuch a manner Ll-iat it caijnot introduce 

and 
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and extend itfelf, as)t has done in the refi of 
fhe veffel, it preffes them anew, one againft 
the other, on the fame principle that they 
l1ad been at firfl: attachecl, and with as 
much force, if there be the fame difference 
betwixt the air without and that within. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
How does it happen, Edward, that when 

a vacuity is made, the recipient is firongly 
united to t he platen ? 

EDWARD. 
It happens by pulling down ' the fucker 

from one end to_ the other of the pump; 
we thereby produce a fpacc without air, in 
which that of the recipient fails not to ex
tend, in virtue of its elafiicity ; but a mafs 
of air which divides itfclf into t\VO f paces, 
neceffari1y becomes more rarefied than ei
ther of the two; and confcquently, being no 
longer in equilibriurn with the air of the at
mofphere, this lafl: muft weigh a great deal 
more upon the recipi ent, and unite it to the 

L 2 platen 
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platen with fo much the more firength, ;.rn 

the internal air is more rarefied. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Why, Sophia, when a bladder is placed 

under the recipient, with a fmall portion 

of air rn 1t, do~s it f well to fuch a l.u-ge 

fize ? 

SOPHIA. 

It f wells by the rarefying of the fmall 

portion of air contained in it, in propor~ 

tion t0 tne lofs of the denfity of that. which 

f urroµnds it. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

,vhy, in a fimilar cafe, does not a body 

of Jead weighing twelve or fifteen poupds 

weight, hinder the bladder from f wellipg? 

T~ll me, frederic. 

FREDERIC. 

It cannot f well, bee au fe it woukl not be 
~quivalen~ to the preffure of the air which 

~eafes to aB: around in the reci pie11t~ 

LADY CAROLINE. " 

A bottte of thin glafs~ a~1d •f~1ll of air v 

fOr~ed~ 
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corked, burfis in the void or recipient. 

Give me a reafon for this, George. 

GEORGE. 

There is nothing to make an equilibrium 

to the f pring of the air that the bottle con

tains, ~.nd which makes a continual effort 

to difcharge itfelf. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Can you, Kitty, account for an egg 
placed in a goblet emptying itfelf by a hole 

made with a needle in its under part, 

when the air is rarefied around it ? 

KITTY. 
An egg, particularly if it pe an old one, 

~ontains air which f wims above in the moft 

elevated part of the fhell, on account of its 

]ightnefs ; this air extends itfelf and chafes 

before it the i;:ontents of the egg, in pro

porti9n as we dimin~{h the preifure of the 

external alr, with which it ·was at firfi m 

~quilibrium. 

LADY CA.RQL~NE. 

How does the egg, William, fill itfelf 

L 3 again 
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again py the fame littl~hole, when the air 
. . . 

is al_lowed to re-enter t~e recipi~nt? 

WILLIAM. 

We have no fooner given air to the reci
l?ient~· than its preffure makes the matter of 
the egg r~-enter' and f q-ueezes the intern at 
~ir into the fpace that it firft o~cupied. 

The follow~ng explanation, M~da,m, ~ 

prefume, you w·ill think obyio~s: if in a 

phial full of water~ of which we plunge the 
orifi_ce· in a veffel .of any fort, a bubble of 

air is let in, it cannot fail to o~~upy the fu-. . ' 

perior part ; and if you tranfmit the whol~ 
~nto the recipientl in proportion to the ra~ 
1:efied air within it, we·mufi rarefy that air~ 
We fee that the bubble extends itfelf \nore 

and more, and precipitates the water which 

~s !hut 1JP with it; after which, if the ai~ 
re-enter · t~e recipient, the liq\1or re-af: 
~ends, and tpe air refumes its firfi volume 

. . . ' . ,,., 

above it. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

My ~ood ~n~ fe~fible boy, your expla-
. ' natio~ 

~ ' " \ . 
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nation pleafes me much. Now, my dear 
¥,lizabeth, I have a quefiion to put to you: 
The withered fkin of a fiale apple lofes its 
wrinkles and becomes fmooth in the r~~ipi-
ent ? Teli me the reafon of this. · 

ELIZABETH. 
The air which is under the fkin extends 

itfelf and raifes jt. it becomes more 
wrjnkled than before when you withdraw 
it from the recipient, qecaufe the air con
tained in it, having taken a lamer [cope, ha~ 
~ev rthe1efs only gonl'.! out in part ; confe
quently the air in the apple being lefs, i; 
has lefs power to repel the preif ure of the. 
rxternal air ; and for thefe reafons the 
ytrinl~le? of the ~pple muCT: be augmented. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
From an air-gun (which is a fpecies of 

arquebufe, made up of two metal barrel~ 
placed one in the other, and between which 
there remains a f pace ac~urately ihut llp, 
where the air is· firongly condenfed by 
flleans of ~ ~ittle treading pump lodged in 

the I . 
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the but-end), how can one £hoot many 

balls one after the other? and whence comes 

this force, Henry ? 

HENRY. 

The co!ldenfed air betwixt the two bar

rels makes a fhong effort tc;> get out ; as 

:fbon as ii: has effi B.ed this, by means of the 

b:!rrel, it carri es off every thing it meets 

·wirh ; the ball then receives a velocity al

-.. 10fi equal '"o that wilh which the air flew 

orr ; bt;t as the fucker of its pump does not 

:remaiP.. open for an infiant, there flies from 

it at every time as much as is neceffary to 

fend the ball o an immenfe difl:ance. If 

you then charge again, and put the gun. 

n its co~k, another ball darts from it. 

I!'l this gun, the Iafl: balls are impelled 

with :::, great deal more power than the firfi, 

becaufe the fpring o the air diminifhes in 

proport ion to that which flies out of it, and 

gives a much wider fpace for it to extend 

it$ power. 

The. noif ~ of thi_s gun i-s more ~eak than 

that 
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that of a common one, becaufe neither the 
ball nor the air which impels it ever firiko 
the air with fuch forcible velocity as <\ 
charge of inflamed powder, of which the 
~xplofion is made with incredible rapidity. 
The report of the arquebufe may be hearu 
in the moll immured receffes, even with'"! 
out the leafi kipd of aperture. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
We throw into a clear fire fmall globules 

of glafs, which burfl: with a very loud repo,rt 4 

What is the caufe of this, Fanny r 
FANNY. 

A violent heat dilating the air contained 
in the globules ( or what my brothers call 
crackers) makes it alt within then witl1, 
fuch force that they fly to pieces. The 
proper name of this globule is what Sil'! 
Thomas calls eolipilc, Madam, if I am 
pot mifiaken. 

LAPY Cj\.ROLINE. 
Yo 1 are very right, Fanny 

1 and it plcafe~ 
P.Ie to ~ear ym.:t ex prcfs w jti1 te~hnical pro-, . 

priety . •' 
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priety fo common an incident. Chefnuts 

bur!l: under great heat . Why fo, Mary ? 

MARY. 

The air contained under the rind being 

dilated by fire, acl:s againfi it to make a 

free vent for its liberation. The more the 

rind refifl:s, the more loud is the rupture, 

becaufe the air has the time of being more 

dilated, and of courfe aB:s with greater 

force. 

This effeB: does not take place when we 

remember to cut the rind previous to their 

being put to the fire ; the reafon of this is, 

that the dilatation of rhe air finds an ea[ y 

iffue, and confequently makes no kind of 
effort. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Very ju fl:, my dear Mary. When we 

h eat a bottle, Edward, of which the neck 

an d the or~fice are fo very narrow, that 

there are no mea ns to fill it, not even by 

the ufe of a fu nnel, w hy do we - very 

c;afi ly conquer it., after having heated tl1e 

bottlel 
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bottle, and plunged its orifice immediately 
into the liquor we wi:fh to introduce into 
it ? 

EDWARD. 
By dilating the air by heat, we force a 

great part of it to iffue out, and that which 
remains, beginning to condenfe in propor
t ion as it cools, leaves a vacuity, at which 
the weight of the atmofphere con·veys 111 

the 1iquor. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
The air of a chamber is rarefied ,ivhen 

there is a lighted il:ove in it. How does 
this happen, _Sophia ? 

SOPBIA. 
The caufe of this is, that th e air is not 

fo much confined, but that it can c;ommu
nicate a little with that on the outfi de the 
room, by fmall chinks or apertures which 
happen to be in the doors or the windows, 
where the air from the il:ove has libe'rty to 
extend itfelf. 

We muft obferve, th~t the air of this 

chamber~ 
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chamber, thus rarefied, and lefs denfe thaa 
the atmofphere, mufi hold in equilibriurrt 
with it; becaufe, by heating, it acquires a 

degree of fpring which enables it to fupport 
the prcffure of the atmofphere. The fame 
caufe which diminiilies its denfity, by fo 
much the more increafes its fpring, and 
one -is a foccedaneum to the other. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

How does it happen, that when we light 
a fire in the chimney-place of a room, the 
air is thereby rarefied without any incrcafe 
of its fpring? Tell me, Frederic. 

FREDERIC. 

As foon as the equilibri'um ceafes be
twixt the two columns of the atmofphere 
corref ponding to the openings of the two 
extremities of the chimney, that which 
weighs below having all its denfity, fur
paffes the other which is partly rarefied, 
and then there occurs a current of air from 
the lower extremity to the upper. 

The fmoke, infiead of fpreadin~ itfelf in 
i the 
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tne chamber, takes its vent up the chim
ney, becaufe the air of it, being rarefi c~ by 
heat, refifis lefs the fmoke than the air 
of the chamber, and the fmoke impelled 
forward by the fire muft of neceffity de
fcribe a right line, or any other paffage 
open for its afcent. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
In the operation of cuppiDg, we apply 

t1pon the fkin a fmall veffel of glafs, which 
alts as a recipient , and which at its cope 
has an- aperture to vvhich we adap t a fmall 
-pump ; when a vacuity is made through 
this pump, the fkin [wells under the reci
pient or glafs. Give me ·the reafon, 
George, if you can ? 

GEORGE. 
The air contained under the {kin, finding 

no longer the refiftance of the atmofphere,. 
i-aifes by dilatation the fkin produced by the · 
effects of . the operation ; and when it is 
fufficicntly pulled up, the recipient i& taken 

lYI ofi~ 
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off, and we fcarify the part thus puffed up 

with frnall lancets ma.de for this porpofe. 

LADY CA.ROLINE. 

Why, Kitty, does a bird placed in a re

cipient, of which the air is confiderably ra

refied, ceafe breathing? 

KITTY. 

This air no 1onger participating with the 

weight of the atmof phere from which it j5 

fep<irated, its pring, as well as its denllty, 

being very much dim ini .fhed, it is iinpofi1ble 

for th~ lungs of any animal to ~ilate, becaufe 

the fluid which is accuf1omed to be there in

Laled, ceafes to exifl: ; thus the alternate 

mo ion which we call refpiration, cannot 

any more have phice, fir.ce of the two 

powers vrhich produce it-, we fupprefs one 

and weaken the other, by the abfence 

of the indifpenfable weight and fpring of 

the air. 

Another caufe gives death to the confined 

aninial; which is, that the air contained. in 

the different ca pa.cities, and even in the 

fluid 
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fluids of its body, fl:ron gly rarefies when it 
is no longer fuppo~ted by the preffure of the 
external air. All thefe portions of" dilated 
air> acquiring a volume much g reater th,m 
that which they had in th eir natural fl:ate, 
comprefs, and often break the parts where 
they are engaged; or, rather, where they 
make ob!l:ruct:ions in the vclfels, and arre!l: 
the courfe of the humours. 

Animals ufually are fide, or evacu
ate, when we pump out the air from the 
recipient in which we place them, becaufe 
the air of the inte{l:ines of the fiomach, be
ing greatly extended, throws up the un
digefied aliment, or precipitates the ex
crements which natu re has allotted to de
fcend. 

LADY CAROLI ~E . 
Whence comes the ai r ·hich we fee iffi1c ~ 

from a fi{h - when put ;nto a veffel of water 
and covered with tl e reci pic.nt? Tell me, 
William. 
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WILLIAM. 

' This air was in the body of the animal> 

bnt it flows out in the fhape of bubbles, 

which appear upon the furface of the water 

proportionably t? the void in the recipient, 

becaufe it finds lefs refift:ance on the part 

of the rarefied air which furrounds the fiili. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Why, Kitty, does not 'the privation of 

air give de~th fo foon to aquatic and amphi

l:>i0us animals, as to others s 

KITTY. 

There is every appearance th,-lt the firft 

have a differept way of refpinng from th~ 

others. An air more rarefied may therefore 

be fufficient for them. Ho·wev r, there is 

that which moft accelera tes their death in 

the void ; 1t is the internal air which cJdates 

~nd puts the whole fyfi:e~n of the animal into 

a ftate of agitation and deH:rutlion. 

LADY CAROLI 'E. 

Why, E lizabeth, does a carp fwim 

pnly on the fu rface of the water, notwith

ftanding 
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fi anding its inclination to the contrary 

when it is placed in a veifcl under the re
cipient ? 

ELIZABETH . 

B ecaufe the doubl e bladder which we 

fi nd in this fi{h, as w ell as in many others~ 

is di!l:ended on this occafion, and blows up 
the body of it, which now becomes lighte r 

than the volume of ,vatcr to which it cor
refponds, and confcquently it rnu:1- fwir.1 on 
the furface of t he ·water. 

The fa1ne fif11 becomes kfs, 2nd is in
voluntarily preci itat~d down, 1-v·hen t: e 

ai r is allmYcd to re-enter the recipient, be
cau[e the little bbdder, by dilatation, is 

partly voided , and the re: 1ain<~er-of the air 

which it contains, w'Len it refumes a den

fity equal to that of the atrnofpherel is no 

more capabl~ of fiiling it, as it may be 

proved by opening the body of the fifh . 

LADY CAROLI rn: . 
How, Henry, do almofi all infects, even 

thofe which live in the open air, fuch as 

M 3 'bu tterQ 
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butterflies, common flies, and fcarabeeg 

(a kind of beetle), fuffer, without perifhing, 

the privation of air, fometimes for fourteen 

pr fifteen days ? 

HENRY. 

As they have in their bodies but very 
fmall volumes of air, the dilatation is ex.

·tremely minute. The void cann0t be 
mortal to them, but th rough the want of 

refpiration. Thefe little animals may pro

bably be a long time wi thout ref piring 

tven the groffer air. How ever, Madam, 

I dare fay Jbat you will agree to this, that 
the natural fi:ate of all thefe animals is to 

breathe. 
'. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

I t is evident, my dear H enry, that they 

preathe, though the air m ay never be too 

rarefied for them ; and as they can fupport 

the recipient fo long as fourteen or fifteen 

f:lays, you may be affured that it is the want 

of food whic;h caufes their death, and not 

the want of ~ir-t which I might have pre-

vioufly 
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vioufly explained to you. However, my 
dear Fanny, can you explain to me the 
caufe of fifh 9ying under the ice ? 

FANNY. 

They die through the want of air, fince 
we may avoid this accident by taki ng care 
to break the jce. 

LADY CAFOLINE. 
Why do dogs, cats, and the young of 

rabbits, not die in the recipient ~s foon a' 
thofe full grown? Tell me. 

[ Here Sir 'Thomas propojed to anfwir Larly 
Caroline himfa!f.] 

SIR THO~ AS. 
The rcfpiration is of more urgent ne"" 

eeffity for the full grown than the young 
ones. To fee] the difference of them, we 
muCT: knovv that, before the young is brought 
forth, there is only one circulation for th~ 
dam and it. In th is laft, which does not 
yet refpire, the blood goes from the right 
ear to the left auricle of the heart, by a 
communication which , the an6'l~tomift has 

~alled 
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called the oval orifice, and without being 
obliged to p.afs by the lvngs, where the ex

ternal air has no kind of accefs: but after 

the hirth, this pa!Tage gradually ihuts up, 

~nd refpiration becomes neceifary to f well 

the bladders of the lungs, and to make the 

blood circulate in young animals newly 

from their dams, in the fame manner as the 

refpiration of this lafi . made it previoufiy 

·circulate in both. 

Many little fiories have been related con

cerning perfons who were faid to have 

been hours, days, and even weeks in the 

water, and under ice, ·without having been 

<Jrowned. If thefe accounts be true, I do 

~ot know how to explain them, unlefs by 

f uppoGng that t11efe perfons had the oval 

~rifice £till open. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Why might we not favr.:: the lives of ma

ny perfons who have not been too long in 

the water, if infl:ead of holdino- them fuf-o 

pended, the head downw?rds~ and often in 

a cold 
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a cold chill air (which is the cuftom in 
many places, and aB.ually effect.s t heir 
d'eath ), we endeavoured to re-animate the 
bfood by a gentle heat, by fpirituous liquors, 
by friB.ion, and by holding them up m a 
natural and commodious fituation? Can 
you e:xplain this, Edward? 

EDWARD. 
Although their ftomachs may be over• 

charged with w ater, this is in reality the 
fiighteft confideration : the firfi objecl 
ihould be to affift and re-animate fuf pended 
circulation. 

LADY CAROL1NE. 
If any animal be fuffered to remain in :ii, 

:fluid a few degrees m ore denfe than the 
common air, it w ill die in the foace of five 

L 

oz- fix hours. vVhat is the caufc of this, 
Sophia? 

SOPP.IA. 
Violence 1s done to it by breaking th 

~qt1ilibrium betwixt the internal ai r of their 
p,odies, and that which f urr01,rnds them. 

Na:\' 
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Nor wou1d animals fcarcely exifi auy 
longer, were they pent up in a foul and un
vvholefome inclofure, preffed one againfi 
t 1e other, and never renewing the air they 
inhale: for the air lofes its f pring by fiay
jng too long on the lungs, or in the fanguii;ie 
v:_effels, and, its elafHcity being defiroyed, it 
is no longer c-=ipable of giving refpiration. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
A lighted flambeau, expofed againfi the 

ground in the celebrated grotto of the Dog 
in I taly, is extinguifhed in a fecond of time 
Can you form any idea of what may be the 
reafon, Frederic? 

FREDERIC. 
I fhould imagine that it is ow1ng to fol .. 

p.hureous exhalations, which, I have heard 
your Ladyfhip fay, afcend in great quanti
ties from the bottom of this grotto. I liker
vYife remember yuur Ladyfhip . telling u~, 
that if a dog were thrown into it, he would 
immedi ately die ; which ~ attribute to th~ 

fam1; 
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f~me caufe, the fulphur overpovvering and 
fuffocating the animal. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why does a candle go out when it 1s 

:fhut up in a vault foll of wine in fermen
tation ? T ell me, George .. 

GEORGE. 
It is becaufe the volatile fp irit contained 

in the w ine diffipates and fills the vault 
:vith exhalations, which exhalations e.·tin

gui{h the light of the candle. 
Thus alfo the exhalations of burning 

copper, fhut up in a glaf, vill fuffocate, in 
a very fhort time, any animal tha~ may be 

eld over it. 
Hence thofe who work in mines, either 

' of coals or of me·al , die on the fpot, when 
certain exhalations fuddenly arife from the 
bottom of the quarry. 

Again : a man who fhould place his nofo 
to the bung-hole of a tun of ·wine in fer-

• 1ncntation, and fhould breathe but once 
0 1er 
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onr the exha1ations, would be firuck dead 
immediately, as if with a thunder-bolt. 

Obferve anotherinfhnce: mailer brewers 
have frcq;Jently found their draymen dead 
jn their brewhoufes fu ll of fermenting 
porter, the confequence of having impru
dently fhut all the windows during winter, 
for preferving ~hemfolves from the cold : it 
is therefore abfok:el y neccffary, for avoid
ing fuch fatal accidents, to open every paf-
age of the brewhoufe in winter as well 

~s fommer. 

LADY CA-;zOLINE. 
Vfhy is i unwholefome to remain a long 

t ime, nine or ten hours for infl:ance, in a. 
bed of which the curtains are extremely 
thick, and clofely fout? Tell me, Kitty? 

KITTY . 
Becaufe the fmall mafs of air con ta· ned 

within, not being renewed as it ought con
tinually to be, its purity can not fail of be
ing adulterated by th e in fc nllble tranfpira .. 
tion and refpiration of the body. 

LADY 
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LADY CAROLINE. 
To what caufe mufl: we attribute epide

·mic maiadies, or contagious difeafes, whid1 
fpare not the king any more than the beg~ 
gar? Tell me, William. 

WILLIAM. 
They are to be attributed to an infected 

.iir, the effe.:l:s of which are experienced· 
by communication, or by the winds and 
other changes in the atmofphere. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
In great heats we have recourfe to fre{h. 

drinks, to bathings, to cold liquors, to ice. 
What is the reafon of all this, Elizabeth _r 

ELIZABETH. 
It is that the air, which by this means 

·we contract, may, after enlarging itfelf, 
re-efl:ablifh the vigour, by removing the 
oppreffive languor of the body which the 
heat had caufed, and thus, by continue~ 
incitements to digefrion and nutrition., we 
c;onquer that heat. 

LADY 
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LADY CAROLINE. 

Why do the moft combufi:ible matters 
refufe taking fire in an air that is not free ; 
and why, when they are fet on fire, are 

they fuddenly extingui!hed in the recipient, 
Henry? 

HENRY. 

As the flame confifts in a motion of vi
bration, impreffed on the parts of combuf
tible bodies, which are diffipated under the 

form of a_n extremely fubtile fluid, this 

motion cannot have place but in a f pring 
medium, capable of re-allion, which re
firains the flame of it. Now this f pring 
fails both in the reci_pient and 1n an air 
that is not free. It thence follows, that a 
candle is by degrees extingui{hed under the 

rec'ipient, in proportion as the air is rare
fied. Gunpowder thrown upon a burn• 
ing hot metal, previoufly placed in the re .. 

cipient, where the vacuity is afterwards 

made, produces nothing· but fmoke, or at 

the 
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the mofi a very feeble flame, which in ap 
infiant goes out: this arifes from the fpring 
of the air diminifhing in proportion as the 
fluid is rarefied ; for the vibrations of the 
flame ex per· ence no more the re-action of 
the fixed part. 

If, however, we employ, by degrees, a 
certain quantity of powder, that which 
fhould fall the lafi into the recipient woul~ 
infallibly be inflamed, and might blow up, 
with very great danger to the manager of 
the machine ; becaufe the fulphur and the 
falt-petre burning, produce air in the reci ... 
pient, and this air increafes the fpring of 
that which is in the vafe. Thus, you have 
nothing more to do, but throw fame grains 
of powder upon the burning metal, to 
make a fmall quantity of air i!fue from 
thefe grains ; which , howeyer, is incapa
~lc of confiderably increafing the fpring of 
that which W?,s rarefied in the recipient. 

LADY CA.ROl , NE. 
Why are a lighted bougie or a red hot 

N :], CO<,l.l 
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coal extinguifhed when we put them into 

inflammable liquids, fuch as fpirit·s of 

· ·1 & ? T 11 F w.me, 01 , c. . e me, anny. 

FANNY. 

Thefe liquids are fo very compreffible, 

that we mufi look upon them as defiitute 

of the neceffary degree of e]afiicity ; for 

the flame cannot rife nor be kept up, but 

in a fpring medium. 

A lighted bougie, or a red hot coal, how

ever, communicates in a moment fire to 

fpirits of wine and to oils, when thefe fub

fiances are, by burning, reduced into va

pours. In the fiate of vapour thefe bodies 

are mixed with air, and form with it an 

e1aft:ic fluid, of courfe, capable of a re

aB:ion, fuch a.sis neceffary to fupport the in

flammability. 

LADY CAROLINE; 

Why does 1he fire burn a great deal bet

t"er, and fuel more quickly confume, dur~ 

ing frofts, than at any other time ? Tell me., 

Mary. 
NIARY, 
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MARY. 
It is becaufe the air is more denfe, and 

thaf there is a greater fpring in frofty wea
ther. A chafing-difh full of lighted char
coal extinguifhes V€ry foon if it be expofed 
to the he.at of the f~n, particularly during 
the f ummer, becaufe in the dog-days the 
air has the leaft f pring, being then the mofr 
rarefied, that ·is, more extended, and occ-q
pies more f pace. 

' LADY CAROLINE. 
Why do conflagrations ufually ceafe, 

when they pcnetrnte into places where every 
aperture m;ly be clofed up, provided tµeir 
walls arc likewffe able to withfiand the ef
forts of . the air and the vapours which di◄ 
Jate within ? Account for this, George. 

.. . . . 
GEORGE. 

It is not enough that there be air around 
the inflamed materials to keep up the fire, 
it is neceffary that this air be free, and that 

' it have a certain purity. No '.v, when a 
fl~ce is well ftopped up, the a1r has loft "its_ 
- · N 3 freedom 
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freedom, and heterogeneous particles iffoing 
from the inflamed bodies, corrupt and 
d~aden it. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

How does the breath of the mouth., or 
' wind, put out a wax-candle, Mary? 

MARY. 

It diilipates the parts of the flame, and 
feparates the fire from its aliment ; for 
every time that this diffipation does not 
take place, the fire, far from c;:eaung, m
creafcs . 

LADY CAROLlNE. 

V.fhen we attempt to raife fires m the 
void , and particularly thofe which origi ... 
nate in fermentatior1, why does the reci
pient fly into pieces to the ~reat dang.er of 
lbe fpechtors ? 

EDWARD. 

The liquors adapted for raifing £res in 
the void, being fo much the more allive, as 

they are lefa confl:rained by ~he weight of 

the 
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the atmo[phere, t~eir explofion mufi natu .. 
rally be more violent in the void than any 
where elfe, whether they produce by fer
mentation a great quantity of air, of which 
the fpring is infiantaneouf1y difplayed, or 
whether ( and this is the bell reafon ), being 
reduced into vapours, they dilate themfelve~ 
by their own conflagration. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Here is a glafs of clear water, in which 

I put a piece of wood or fione, a nut, an 
eo-g, or other folid porous body, in fuch a. b~ 

manner that they may be entirely covered 
with the water. To effect this, I make 
ufe of a fmall piece of lead tied to the fub
fiances which do not fink, in this infi:ance 
the nut and the piece of wood. I now take 
the glafs and place it upon the platen of the 
rnachin~ with the recipient over it ; thei:i 
make the pump ~a to rarefy the air. At 
~very blow of the fucker you ol ferve ti at 
there iffue out innumerable bubbles of air 
from the bodies .it the bottom of the glafs~ 

I will 
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I will now take out one of the b~dies, thi: 

nut, for infiance, which you may . fee is 
penetrated by, and filled wi th the water, 
more than iJ could poffib:y hav:e been by a 

fimple immerfion. Can you ~1ccotmt for 
this, Sophia ? 

SOPHIA. 

The air which is inclofed in the pores ~f 
the wood, fione, and other bodies, which 
your Lady:fhip put into the glafs of water 
is, at leafi, as denfe as that of the atmo

fphere, of which it fupports the weigh~ 
When you fupprefs that refifl:ance, or di
rniniih it by the action of the pump, th~s 
air is di-lated by virtue ·of its fpring; its vo
lume ipcreafes, and, unable to r main any . . 

longer in the f rnall fpaces which contained 
it, it flies into the water, and becomes vifible .. 
under the · form of littl_e globules, whic~ 
rapidly rife on account of their refpeclive 
Iigh nefs. · · · 

The air which paffes from the folid body 

int? the water V\ hich forrounds it., is formed 
\ I ' • • • 

1,ntQ 
·;, I 
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into little balls, and this happens, gene
rally [peaking, to every fluid which is 
plunged into another fluid with which it 
cannot mix but with great difficulty ; and 
for this reafon, that all its parts, equally 
preffed on every fide, tend to one common 
center. 

When you permit the air to re-enter the 
recipient, the water in the ghifs is more 
compreffed than it was when in the rarefied 
air ; it confequently fupports itfelf upon all 
the f urfaces of the bodies which your La
dyfhip put into the water. The air which 
has been rarefied in the ,pores of the nut, 
obeys this new preffure, contraB:s itfelf into 
a fmaller f pace, and the water tends to fill 
the voids which the air has left. This is 
the reafon, that when thefe bodies are 
opened after the experiment, we fee th 
objelts penetrated by and filled with water. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why do thefe drops of water and of 

mercury, which you fee I have placed in the 

rec1 .. 
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recipient, fiill keep their natural globufar 

form, Frederic ? 

FREDERIC. 

Their parts tend to a common center, 

being equally preffed on every fide, jufl as 
they are in the recipient ; for we cannot 
imagine that it is a rea1 void ; it is but a ra-

1·efied air. There is always in the recipi
ent a fluid independent of that which iffucs 
by means of the pump. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

In proportion as I rarefy the air of the re
cipient in which I have, as you fee, placed 

a champaign glafs exactly two thirds full 
of champaign wine, the air which it con

tains difeugages itfelf and rifes to the fur
face, on which, you may obferve, it caufes 

foaming. You now fee it fpouting forth 

to a confiderable difiance fparkling globules 
which increafe in number and in fize, flying 

more and more difiant. Give me the rea~ 

fon of this, George. 

GEORGE. 
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As you fupprefs by rarefallion the ex
ternal air, you give room to that in the 
champaign to difengage itfelf; for, being no 
longer loaded as it was before, it acquires a 
greater volume ; and its refpellive lightnefs, 
now more powerful than the frill:ion, and 
the other caufes which tended to refirain 
it, fails not to elevate th~ liquor to the 
furface. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
I now put into the recipient fpirits of 

wine, and luke-warm water, in thefe two 
glaffes ·feparately. I then draw out the air 
to a certain degree, and you fee they all 
on a fudden gufh over their furfaces in 
copious ebulli ions. How is this brought 
about, Kitty? 

KITTY. 
The more eafily a liqtJid feparates, the 

more quick and more large are the bubbles 
of air that afcend from it ; for it finds a 
lefs refifianfle to conquer in the enlarging 

-itfelf ___ 
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itfelf to a greater ei):p,mfron.. Now, fpirits 

of wine and luke~warm water, I have heard 

your Ladyiliip fay, are very fluid and eafy 

to be fepa.pted. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

·You are very right, Kitty. I now put 
into the recipient, beer in one glafs, and 
milk in another. You perceive that they 

rife up into a high froth ; fo much fo, that 

the glaifes are become wholly empty. Ex ... 
.plain the caufe of t~is, vVilliam. 

WILLIAM. 

The beer an-d the milk, being of a vifcous 

nature, are divided with difficulty : the 
globules of air which are formed in it, re• 

main enveloped in minute bladders, and 

rife very flow ly ; -and as they are confiitu

ted of particles of the liquors which are dif

ficult to feparate, the bubbles of air, by 
carrying them off, eN1pty the glaffes. 

In thefe experiments, Madam, we ob

ferve that the bubbles of air increafe in VO·• 

w.me as they appro0ch the furface of the li .. 
quors.i 
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quors. As they afcend, they have a lefs 
weight to fupport, and, of courfe, their djla-· 
tati()n is increafed. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Butter, refin, melted gum, and other 

liquids of a fimilar nature, f well by de
grees, and furprize us at firfl: with their 
fudden effervefcence; they are frequently 
alfo very dangerous in boiling. Can you 
account for this, Elizabeth ? 

ELIZABETH. 
The groffer parts of the air are mixed 

with thefe coarfe liquids, and when put on 
the fire, being already inflammable in their 
own natures, the perfons who are in the 
room, and the houfe itfelf, are in the ut-. 
mofl: danger. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
' The air that is extraB:ed from leavened 

pafl:e, from fruits, and from the greater 
number of vegetables, fuffocates animals, 
extingui!hes fire, and {hikes our fe.nfe of 
fmelling with a very annoying and pierc-

VoL. II. 0 1ng 
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ing odour. To what, Henry, do you attri ... 

bute this? 

HENRY. 

This air is not only impure, but aaually 

poifonous. It is a compound fluid, par
taking vei-y much of the nature of whatever 

it flows from, and is loaded with a copious 

vapour, which makes up the greatefi part 

of its volume. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

How do perfons who drink in t_oo great 

quantity of (pirituous and fermented liquors

defhoy their lungs and coagulate their 
blood? Tell me, Ffinny. 

FANNY. 

All fuch liquors, in general, as well as 

crude aliments, contain and convey with 

them a great quJrntity of tainted air, which 

is afterwards dilated with alarming efforts• 

in the fiomach. 

A moderate ufe of aliments, as w ell in 

beverage as in food, is w~at every body 

ihould 
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fhould obferve for the prcfervation of their 
healtH. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
We call a certain appearance of the air 

and fky, a ferene heaven. H.ow is that ap
pearan~e caufed, Edward ? 

EDWARD. 
During the day, the rays of the fun heat 

at the fame time both the earth and the air 
which environs it. When the fun is fet, 
the heat that it had communicated, abates 
imperceptibly ; but it preferves itfelf a 
longer time in bodies which poffefs more 
matter, fo that during the night, the earth 
and the waters are commonly w,ore warm 
than the air of the atmofphere. Then, the 
matter of fire, which tends to expanfion, al• 
ways uniform with the nature of the fluids, 
paffes from tf+e earth into the air, and car
ries with it the more fubtile_ parts of terref
trial bodies, which it detaches and animates 
by its motion. On this account, that part 
9f ihc ~tmQf phere which 1s nearefi to the 

0 ~ Gartl\ 
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earth receives a greater quantity of thefe 
evaporated fubftances. Hence that moifture 
w h ch we very often feel upon our dothes 
when we walk out in the freili evenings of 
fpring and autumn ; and this we call a fe
rene heaven. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Whence proceeds the dew? This 1s an 

interefl:ing fubjecl:, and I wiili you w_ould 
explain it at large, Fre_deric. 

FREDERIC. 

The ferenity jufi fpoken of lafis all the 
night in the feafons, and in the climates, 
where the earth receives a genial heat during 
the day. At the rifing of the fun, the heat be
gins to warm the atrnof phere, and the air be
ginning to dilate, drops its vapours, too 
fubtle to fill its pores, or rather, they follow 
the matter of fire, to which they are :fl:ill 
~nited, and return them toward$ th~ earth. 
Such vapours, and fo falling, we call dew. 

LAD 
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LADY CAROLINE. 
Whence comes the hoar f.roft ? Can you 

tell me., Mary ? 

MARY. 
The -Jtnal1 drops which make the dew, 

am frozen into a feathery kind of ice by a cold 
illf. It is this kind of frofi that melts and 
diffipates as foo11 as the fu.n begins to make 
its heat felt. 

LADY C}\ROLINE, 
What are mi~s, Kitty ? 

KITTY. 
They are a large thick expand~d heal'- of 

vapours1 • and grofs exhalations, which 
their owp gravity or violent cold condenfes, 
and hinders from rifing any higher t.han a 
fmall matter above ~he furface of the-eartb~ 
which moi!lens it with unwholefome dampse_ 
The fevere cold, whi-ch unites the grofa 
vapours and, fickly exhalations, makes the
grofa mi_fis very malignant. England, I 
l;>elieve, is the only ifland that is infefied 
~,ith t~efe unwho1efome damps ._ 

0, l V.PY 
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LADY CAROLINE. 
Why, George, in frofiy weather, are 

the windows of our chamber frozen within 
and not without? 

GEORGE. 
The .air is warmer within our chambers 

than it is without, fo that the fire which 
paffes thi:ough the humid vapours, · runs 
out, always tending to fpread itfelf in a 
uniform manner. It carries off, of courfe, 
the vapours, but it l,eaves them on the in
fide of the panes, to which they adhere, 
and, in fpite of the warmth of the~chamber, 
are frozen on every pane, fometirnes fo 
thick that we cannot fee through them. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Of what are the clouds compofed, Kitty? 

KITTY. 
Of certain mifis or vapours, which, 

when rifen to a proper height, become 
great maffes, and are fl _oated by the wind 
through the atmofphere. Such are the 
douds which we fee fuf pended on ~11 ii des, 

. . and 
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and above our heads, and which occa
ponally hide from us, in their courfe, thofe 
beautiful obj ects, the fun, moon, and fiars. 

LADY CAROLINE . 
How is rain formed, William ? 

WILLIAM. 
The clouds often become very thick, 

either by the action of the winds, w hich pufh 
them one ag~infi another, or by the conden-, 
fation of the air on which they are borne .• _ 
Their parts, re-united into large drops, 
become too heavy, and make, while they 
are falling, what we call rain. 

LADY CAROL1NE. 
Whence comes rime, Elizabeth? 

ELIZA BETH. 
Fr.om a ~ifl:, vyhich cold weather freezes 

and attaches to the branches of trees, to 
dry plants, to the hair of travellers, and, 
_ge:ie rally, to every thing expofed to it. 
The rime owes Ii kewi(e its origin to the 
dew, which ra11fpires from the ve!fels of 
plants during the n!ght. 

Rime 
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Rime alfo announces thaws ; becaufo 
when the rirne .::ppears, it is a fign that th~ 

. ' ~ir is fqll of humid and w~rm -yapoui;-s. 
LADY CAROLINE, 

It hqs been faid, as forpe of you, my 
dear childreni bav~ read, in Titu Livius~ 
and other eminent ~ncie1:1.t ~u.thors, tha,\ 

; 

ihowers of blood, of fulphur, of fand, &c"-
have been feen. If thefe qmld poffibly hap
pen,, what ~~

1
uld produc;c them,_ Geo{~e? 

GEORQ~. 
Let us fuppofet for an infian.t, the truth 

of all the phenomen~ which have been re:~· 
lated upon ~hi,s fubjeB:. It may be allOV(-: 

' ··-able to fay, that thofe kind.s of ra,ins, while 
thus falling, produce copiom, and differen~ 
exhalati,ons. · But although Plutarch, a_s 
well as others, f peak of raining blood, I 
cannot be brought to believe that it was real, 
blood ; I am perfuaded of the contrary,. 
and that this blood did not fall in the man
ner of rain. 

In order the more eafily to. conceive what 
3 I mean, 
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I mean, you will have only to attend feri
ouily to my illuihation. 

\i\Then a butterfly iifues out of its chry
falis, it always lets fall two or three drops 
of a red ferous fluid, which refembles 
blood. Now there- are times in which a 
prodigious number of thefe animals f warm 

~ in the nether regions of the atmofp ere ; 
for this fp ecies of infect, li ke mo{t others, 
is extremely prol.fic, an<l if all their ggs 
were to turn cut well, thofe who l ive in the 
countries where they ab0und, would be 
very much incommoded with them 

When a great' fwarm of cat pillars be
come chryfalis, and are changed into but
terflies, what immenfe numbers of d-:ofe 
req drops muil: be feen ! efpecially as th ere 
is a fpecies of them which CTick to walls 
and buildi0gs, for there art 1 - ~ny h;..t never 
leav~ the earth; fo me al fo th ' re arc-, that 
cli!]g to the items o: plar 1s, and then we 
fcarcely perceive the traces of their meta-, 
morphofes t 

Were 
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Were any one ferioufly to tell me that 
he had feen it rain fhowers of toads and 
other animals, I fhould immediately reply, 
that the male and female could not be in 
the atrnofphere on account of their weight. 
It were much more rational to think that 
~.11 thefe little animals, newly _hatched, and 
hidden under the grafs and h rbage, or any 
where elfe, were routed out by the rain 
from their nefis and hidden retreats to feek 
£helter: for how can any reafonable being 
think that they could be produced fortui
tou!1 y ; or, allowing this, that the hard 
~arth on which they mufl: fall, would not 
w ith their own weight drfh them to 
pieces i 

Let · a countryman, after· a heavy rain, 
bring me a handful or two of wheat, which 
'he has jufl: gleaned, and at the fame time 
tell me that it has been raining corn,, I 
D1ould finile at his fimplicity, and prove 
myfelf as fimp1e as he, were I t0 under
Htl<~ explaining the ~aufe of it to him, 
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LADY CAROLINE. 
Your explanation of this phenomena is, 

my dear fon, at once true, philofophic, alilcl 
fenfi.ble. How, Kitty, does rain purify 
the air? 

KITTY. 
It precipitates all the exhalations which 

are gathered together in the atmofphere 
during the hot weather, of which a too 
,great quantity would corrupt the air, and 
occafion epidemic maladies. We fenfibly 
feel the good effeB:s of rain, not only by 
breathing more freely and f weet1y, but by 
the pure and tranfparent appearance of the 
air: objells are feen more difiinB:ly and 
obferved at a greater diftance ; for there 
never was a telefcope that could {hew a 
body fo clearly as a ferene heaven after a 
heavy rain. 

Rain refrefhes the air, becaufe the re
giot:1 of the clouds whence it flows is al
mofi: always more cold th~n that part of the 
atmofpherc in which we are, This 1SJ a 

fact 
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fall well known to thofe who have feen 
high mountains covered with fnow (which 
your Ladyiliip and Sir Thomas have men
tioned to have yourfelves feen) when at the 
fame time in the valleys beneath, the air has 
been very hot. Thus, when it rains in 
fummer, the rain being cold water filter
.ing through a heate<l air, this air mufi: ne
ceffari1y lofe a great part of its heat. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Whence refults the furpri(ing and formi

dable phenomenon called the water-fpout, 
which is very often feen at fea, rapidly flow
ing down from the atmofphere, and fome
times on land? It is a thick black cloud 
which prolongs itfelf from the atmofphere 
to the ocean, in form of a cylindrical co
lumn, or rather, an inverted cone ; it 
throws about itfelf a vafl: quantity of hail
fiones an<l rain, and makes a noife fimilai: 
to that of the fea in a violent fiorm. It 
tears up trees and houfes wherever it paffes, 
and when it falls upon a veffel, that veffel is 

1mme ... 
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immediately funk by it. Seafaring men, 
who well know this dangerous appearance, 
fail as fafl: as they can from it, and when 

--1hey cannot avoid approaching it, they en
deavour to break it by cannon balls, ;nd if 
they fucaeed in breaking it, the danger is 
avoided. I beg to a!k thecaufe of this phe
~omenon, Frederic. 

FREDERIC. 
Although few obfervers have had the op

portunity of nearly examining it, I think 
that _the cloud, ·determined to turn by the 
double impulfe of two contrary winds, of 
which the direclions are parallel, takes the 
form of a watery whirlwind, which length
ens and enlarges itfelf more or le[s accord
ing to the velocity with which it turns, 
and follows the extent of the wind which 
agitates it. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Excellent, Frederic. Now, Edward, 

ell me the origin of bailftom.s. 
P ElJVVARD, 
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EDWARD. 

V~pourscondenfe by cold weather, which 
fr ezes the aqueous particles, and thev 

' -form tl emfelves into drops, fometimes 
equ3.l in 'fize to a walnut or fmall egg, be
caufe many drops of rain are united toge
t her while falling; or rath er, and they 
have received a fufEcient degree of cold, 
they freeze all the particles of water that 
they touch in their fall, and become like 
the fiones of frui~s, with many byers of 
ice. It is for this reafun that large hail
fiones are ah'l.·;:iys angular, and that thofe 
·which are roun I, never are of a uniform 
denfity from the furface to the center. 
. HailJ1:ones which fall during a violent 
wind are generally of a 1efs reg1..:lar figure 
than the former, becaufe the wind makes 
the drops of min lofo thei r roundnefs, and 
flattens them l y comprn:ficm, in a manner 
which preferves tha form when th ey are 
frozen. 

It never hails · n thofi vallc ys w hi~h ha ·e 
tL ... 1 
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tl1dr refpective mountains to the eaff; the 

reafon of which is, that the great qu:m

tity of rays which thofe mount;:iins reflect 

inelt the hailHones the moment they fall. 
Previous to a fall of huit we fometimes 

I1ear in the air a gr~at and crackling noife. 

This noife is caufed by the Hones which are 

pnfh ed againfi each other by the wind; for 
as thefe little pieces of ice are hard bodies,. 

they give a found fimilar in their degree 

to· all other ha:rd bodies when impelled by 
each othe.r. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

vVhat is the caufo, and wh~t are the 
ufual effects of fnovv, George r 

GEORGE. 

The cold, in the region of 'the cloudsll 

cm4dcnfcs the v::::pours, and freezes the 

~queous particles, prior to their union into 

farge drops. Thefe irifinitely thin flakes of 

ice conilfi of the moft miP..ute particles of 
frozen va oours • 

.l. . 

Snow contributes to the richnc.fs and for--
j } ' ' • 

P 2. 1il.ity 
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tility of the foil ; as it confines the exhala
tions, and is accompanied with particles of 
nitrous fpirit~, the warm exhalations of 
which, joined to it, nourifh and promote 
vegetation. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why, Kitty, does mercury afcend 1m. 

the barometer ? 

KITTY. 
Becaufe it is impelled by a heavy column 

of air, which is extended to the very top 
of the atmofphere. Thus, 4 e heavier the 
air is, the higher the mercury afcends; the 
lefs the air weighs, the lower the mercury 
defcends. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why, William, do the vapours weigh 

lefs when they afcend, than when they are 
motionlefs i 

VllILLIAM. 
When a body of any confiderable weig11t 

afcends, it cannot prefs down wards with. 
ihe fame fore~ as it does when fufpended in 

the 
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the air without any motion. The vap4)urs 
which afcend rai fe and make the air, againfi 
which they are driven, in a certain degree 
2fcend likewife ; and as they are impelled 
to traverfe by rifing, this air then preffes 
kfs dmvnwards than before. 

LAD-{ CAROLINE. 
If J pour on the lower · mercury of a ba

rometer fourteen inches of water, why, 
ltizabeth, does the mercury afcend an 
iiKh in the tube ? 

ELIZA BETH. 
Bccan fe an inch of mercury equilibrates 

fonrteen inches of water. 
If 'NC put into this water the orifice cf a 

fyringe, and draw the fucker, the water 
fo11ovvs it; becaufe by lifting it up, every 
o1J[1:ac1e to the elevation of the water, pref ... 
fed by the external air, is taken away, 
which weighs about twenty-eight inches 
of mercury. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
vVJiy, Henry, do two pieces of polifhed 

P 3 marble, 
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marble, when rubbed againfi each other, 
clofel y adhere ? 

HENRY. 

The internal air is driven out from be
twixt them by friB:ion ; and the equilibrium. 
het,;,vixt this lafi air and the external air 
becoming {honger, aB:.s in every direction, 
and weighing upon the two pieces of mar
ble, attraB.s them together. 

In the recipient they would eafily fepa
rate, becaufe the preffure of the external 
air diminifhing in the proportion of the ra
refa&ion, weighs no longer fo much on 
thcfe two bodies ; there is therefore lefs 
firength req.uired to feparate them. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
We are convinced, Fanny, by a great 

number of experiment., that the air above 
each part of a body preffcs it as much as if 
it fupported twenty-feven inches of quick
filver, as you may obferve upon the baro
meter at the twenty-feventh inch, or 14 
times as many inches of water. 

~uppofing 
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Suppofing the body of a man to be fix 

feet high a11d one foot broad, the air will 
prefs as rnnch on each foot as if there were 

thirty cubic feet of water ; eacl;i of which 

weighs at leaft fixty-three pounds. This 
rrnmb.;r taken thirty times, makes one 

thoufa~1d eight hundred and eighty pounds, 

which prefs upon every foot of our bodies, 

and confequentiy all the width uf the body 
fopports fix ti~nes this weight, that is, 

u,, 348 _in the fore part of our bodies, · ancl 
a.s many behind, which, together, make 

~2,696 pounds v:eight. How can fo pro

<ligicJ[Js a force be fupported by a human 
C;ing without cruihing him to atoms ? 

FANNY. 

This ._weight of air equally preffes our 
bodies on ·all fides, as well within as with

oqt; it· .therefore changes nothing in the 

oif pofition of its organs. We know 
that 1he .internal ;;i.ir of our bodies has the 

fame force and the fame f pring as that which 

furroun<ls us. The forces being equal then, 

there 
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:there muff be an equilibrium, and confe
quently the body will not be overpowered. 

SIR THOMAS. 
Having proceeded thus far, my dear chil

dren, ycur mother and I will now collell: 
fuch queftions as will well fall in with the 
foregoing, and be equally as pleafant, in
firuB:ive, and eafy. They will treat of 
found and of the winds, and will require no 
other definitions than their quefi:ions will 
naturally prompt, and your own judgement-i 
and knmvledge well fupply. 

Tl{! 
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1
1"HE FIFTH CONFERENCE• 

OF SOUND, · AND OF THE WINDS. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

W HY,. Edward, are clocks made of 
, a metal compounded of tin and 

n-d copper? 

I EDWARD. 
:Becaufe every compound metal is more 

fi'6rd,, mo1:e fiiff, and confequently nwre 
dafl:ic, than the fimple metals which enter 
into the mixture ; and as fonorous bodies 
a.ire fo much the more fo, as their parts 
have greater fpring, they make clock-beHs 
of a compound metal, to draw more found 
from them. Tbe greatefl:-number cf fmail 
be lls, however, ;ire only of copper; but :t 
is a bad copper, adul reratcd, and eafily 
h·izoken, c;iH<;d by workwen, bri4"~/e g!c~fs • 

. As. 
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As this fubfiance is very il:iff and brittle, it 

is more fonorous than new copper would 

be, and more fweet and foft, and is pro

perly called molten copper. Silver hand

bells would have but very indifferent founds 

without alloy. 

LAD¥ CAROLINE. 

On touching a bell with one's hand, or 
I 

any other fubfl:ance, its found immediately 

~eafes. Why fo, Mary? 

MARY. 

The found is formed by -the vibrations of 

the particles of the bell, which vibrations 

are interrupted by the application of the 

hand or other fobil:ance. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

The bells of clocks, when they are co

vered with fnow, produce only a dead kind 

of found, fimilar to that of muffled drums at 

fome funeral ceremonies. Account fo.r 

this, Sophia ? 

SOPHIA. 

The fnow, in the fame manner as the co-

vermg 
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ering laid over the drum, interrupts the 
vibrations of the fonorous body. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why does not a cracked bell fiill pre

ferve its vibrations and ufual clear found ~ 
'Tell me, Frederic. 

FREDERIC. 
Becaufe the limits of the cracked part re

ciprocally clafh, and do to each other what 
a ftrange body would do in t"~JChing it; 
were it fiill unbroken. The found would • Le probably lefs interrupted , if, in:CT:eacl of 
having a fmall fracture it had been much .
larger. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why do clock~makers take great care 

that the clappers of clock-bells be fuddenly 
made to rify again upon the blow being 
given by the fpring? Tell me, George. 

GEORGE. 
Becaufe they excite the found,. a1 d t11at 

they t11ay not alter it by rem~ining too long 
applied to the fonorous body ; clock-maker 

art;-
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arc obliged to be particularly attentive to 

this part of their branch. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

vVh~nce, Kitty, proceeds the found that 
appears fi:ill continued to us, although it 
be not fo, fince it is only· a feries of vi
brations ? 

KI'l'TY. 
Becaufe the ceffation from one vibration 

to another is too iliort to be perceived. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Vvhy, William, do the buzzing of fiie.s, 
and the chirping of grafshoppers, and of 
crickets, continue fo long? 

WILLIAM. 
Thefe founds come not from their 

mouths. In the fly, it is a kind of beating 
of the wings. In the grafshopper ~nd 
cricket, it is the beating of a fpecies of 
drum, which they have in the belly, ancl 
f.ometimes upon the back, as may be ob
ferved on certain graf: hoppers which con-

e~l 
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teal themfelves in the bullies, and which 
have no wings, 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Whence, Frederic, proceeds the found ,, 

of the thong of a whip, which a carman or 
pofiillion fuddenly fmacks ; the humming 
of a thin piece of notched fath, which 
boys call the bull-roar, and which is turned 
rapidly round with a piece of firing; and 
the whifiling of a fwitch, when we :!hake it 
with great velocity? 

FREDERIC. 
In all thefe cafes, as well as m many 

others, the fluidity of the air refounds, the 
parts of which flow into vibrations from 
having been fhocked by a folid body. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Whence comes the found of a flute or of 

a w hi file ? Tell me, Henry. 

HENRY. 
From a certain volume of air, blown from 

the mouth of the player, which firikes ano
ther mafs of air contained 1n the infiru-

Q.. ment; 
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ment ; for the vibrations of wood are of no 

other effetl: th,m to tranfmit with more 

power the found already formed. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

How, Fanny, does it happen, that fome 

people can break a wine glafs with the found 

of their voice, by placing it before their 
mouth? 

FANNY. 

Becaufe they take the unifon of the glafs, 

and force, by the firength of their voice, the 

magnitude of the total vibrations, and con

fequently the particular vibrations from 

which thefe lafl: flow. Now thefe latter vi

brations cannot be formed without the glafs 

being fhivered to pieces ; of courfe, when 

they become too great, the diffipation of 

their own continuity produces the above ef

fect. In a word, the force of the voice 
-operates upon ~he gbf5 in the fame manner 

as the bow of a violin, which is too forcibly 
drawn over the t.1:ebk. 

LADY 



LA DY CAROLINE. 
Why, William, when a drum is beaten 

befide a calm body of water, do we perceive 
the vibrations upon its furface? 

'\-VlLLIAM. 
Becaufe the trepidation of the air com mu .. 

l 

nicates to the particles of water. 
Thus, when we twang the cords of mu

fical infi:ruments near the rays of the fun, 
which difcover the atoms. that play in the 
air, we fee in thefe corpufcula, vibrationia 
conformable to thofe of the twanged cords, 
becaufe the vibrations of the air communi
cate to thefe frnall bodies. 

In the infiance of fi:rong founds, fuch as 
thofe of church bells, the drum, and bafs 
viol, it often happens that the panes of 
windows, and even wainfcot partitions, tre
pidate. We ourfelves, likewife, feel emo
tions of a trilling nature witnin us. It is 
very eafy to comprehend, that the air hav
ing received the vibrations of thefe different 
inftruments, not only communicates to 

Q2 pane~ 
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panes and partitions, but even makes our 

in!1des ihudder. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Why does the bell of a clock produce n0 

found when fufpended in the vacuity of the 

'recipient ? Can you tell me, Elizabeth ? 

ELIZABETH. 

Becaufe a bell which makes its vibrations 

there, can communicate them to nothing ; 

fince, therefore, they only act when they 

tranfrnit themfelves, they mufl. of neceffity 

remain in profound filence ; though, in re

ality, as Sir Thomas has obferved to us, 

there is no abfolute void in the recipient; 

yet the air that remains there is fo very ra

refied, that its too-relaxed parts have not 

fu fficien t re-action. This f u btle fluid is 

too defective in denfity to place th e parts in 

a fituation to aa Hrongly againit each 

• o her . 

LADY CAROL NE. 

Why, H enry, does a bell, when pl aceq 

alone on the platen or in the redpient1 

produce foupd ? 
BENRYq 
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HENRY. 
Becaufe the found is tranfmitted by th€ 

folid bodies communicating on one part 
with the bell, and on the other with the 
external air. 

Were the bell in a ftate of ,fufpenfion, it 
would not, as my fifter Elizabeth has ob
ferved in the foregoing dlnf wer, produc<, 
any found. 

LADY CAR OLINE. 
1 take this repeater and fix it to the 

leaden platen, which is, as you may fee, 
about five-twelft~s of an inch thick ; I now 
cover it with this fmall recipient, the rim 
of which I clofely ftop round with melted 
wax. I now fufpend the whole by four 
united firings from the top of the recipient, 
in order to plunge it into this large cylindri
cal veffel, which contains about thirty pints 
of water, and entirely free from air. 

We now hear the repeater ftrike, al .. 
though it be furrounded with many inches 
of water ; but this found, as you all evi-

Q_,3 dently 
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clent1y hear, is very much weakened. Can 

you, Fanny, give the reafon of this? 

FANNY. 

Becaufe the found is communicated from 

the repeater to the air that forrounds it ; 

from the air to the recipient, from this to 

the water, from the water to the external 

air, and then to us. "\.Ve may eafiJy ima

gine that the found, palling through fo 

many bodies of different denfities, mufl at 

la~ become exceedingly enfeebled~ 

LADY CAROLI.l\[E. 

Whence, how, and w ~ere proceeds th~t 

i;-eb~unding df the voice~ ~c. comn:1only 

cal~ed echo ? Teq me, Sophia. 

SOPHIA. 

From a How and reflecl.ed found which 

comes with the fame modification as the 

direcl found, and {hikes the organ of 

hearing, whe1:1ce the di~ecl. fo_und makes no 

more impreffion. 

Thefe reflections of found are never heard . ' 

in: open fields, but frequently in gto\'.es and 

woods 
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woods, amo~ rocks, and <1l1. the fides of 
high, irregula1\~ and craggy mountains; 
becaufe in thefe lafl: places, the found very 
often m eets with obflacles which reflelt it; 
this does not happen in free, open., and un
confined fituations. 

E cho repeats more of thefe reverberations 
by night than by day; becaufe in the filence 
of the night, the tranquil air, either lefs 
agitated or lefs charged with vapours and 
exhalations than by day, more eafily conveys 
to, and receive its impreffions from, a greater 
difl:ance. 

A folid forface is fit for echo ; becaufe it 
reflects the found with the fame circum
fiances as the direct found. 

A concave furface is alfo adartet,:l to echo ; 
becaufe it hinders the diffipation of founds, 
and confines it to a certain. fpot. 

There is no echo when the furface which 
ihou1d reverberate, is too near us ; becaufe 
it refiell-s the found before the impreffion of 
the direct found be paffed ; then t w o founds · 
make only one, which is that we firfl heard. 

Ther 
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There is no echo when the furfac;:e which 
ought to reflett. is too low ; becrnfe th~ air, 
w hich has received the vibrations of the 
found palling above the furface, is not re
flected toward us. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
How, ·George, does mufic cure the bite of 

a tarantiib.? 
GEOR GE. 

The venom of the tarantula thickens 
the blood, and ftops many conduits of it: 
h ence 1·efult dullnefs, n umbnefs, and me
lancholy. Thefe, furniiliing very few ani
mal fpirits, their conduits fin k down in the 
brain ; the nerves, defl:itute of fpiri ts, a re 
relaxed: hence inaction, the deprivation 
of underfia nd ing and memory, all_ of which 
are experienced by the perfon bitten. 

The vibrations of lively tunes agitate 
the blood; and the fmall remainder of ani
mal fpi r its are foon multiplied by this agita
tion, and flow into the fibres, nerves, and 
dL reft of their accuflom<id channels. 

Thefe, 
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Thefe, put in unifon with the fonorous 
cords, receive their vibrations, which, alter.,. 
nately fhortened and prolonged, produce 
incdfant dancing. This action of conti
nued and hard dancing, heats and agitates 
the blood, and puts the patient at lafi into 
a violent perf piration. The attenuated 
and dif perfing venom by degrees then ex~ 
hales, and he begins to feel alleviated. 
This relief makes him a great deal more 
eager to refume his dancing ; till, all the · 
poifon being diilipated by prodigious exer
cife and confequent perfpirations, the blood 
returns to its former fluidity and ufual 
courfe, the poifon now having totally gone 
pff by perf pi ration. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why, Sophia, fince we have two ears, 

do we hear. only the fame found at once; 
and having two eyes, percei ve only one 
<ibjecl at the fame time, and have not a dou
ble fight? 

SOPHIA. 
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SOPHIA. 

In the firfi infiance, becaufe the found 

attacks parts perfeclly fimilar, ,,.hich poffefs 

one point of common re-union in the brain. 

There is then but one impreffion in it, 

which mu!l be very {hong) fince it is form

ed by the two auditory nerves being united. 

Th s, by having two ears, we hear better 

than if we had but one of th ff' organs. 

E:x.a,}ly the fame reafi n ma) be given 

for our feeine with two eyes but one ap ... 

pearance of any obje[l:. 

LAD T CAROL-:-NE. 

My dear Sophia, among the many dif

ferent tones, there are fome w h1ch are 

better underfiood than o~hers by certain 

perfons who are very hard of hearing. The 

efficacy of fame founds compared with 

o th rs, may be attributed to fome defect. of 

the fpiral wave, which is affected but in 

part . If, for example, the two extremi. 

ties of this part were become lefs fenfible, 

by fome accident, than the middle of it, the 

pcrfon 
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perfon who had this def eel: would hear with 
eafe only founds of a mean proportion be
twixt the high and low. In a numerous 
company he would affuredly find fome one, 
whofe tone of voice would happen to agree 
exactly to this found part, and who would 
make himfelf be perfectly heard by him, 
without [peaking any louder than common. 

SIR THOMAS. 
We will now, my dear children, pro

ceed to the explanation of the phenomena 
of the winds, with their general caufes: 
on w hich fubjecl: Lady Caroline will enter
tain us, by her ufual, pleafant, and eaf y 
inqmnes. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
What is the wind, George ~ 

GEORGE. 
The wind is a violent agitation in the 

air ; and though there be as many different 
winds as there are different points in the 
horizon, we yet diflingui ili four principal 
nes, Thefo blow from the four cardinal 

points_ 
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points of the fphere, and are, the wind of 

the north, that of the fouth, that of the 

eafl:, and that of the wefi. To thefe four 

winds we add twenty-eight others, thus 

dividing the horizon into thirty-two prin

cipal parts, which make up the common 

divifions of the compafs. 
/ 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Whence come the winds m general ? 

Can you tell me, Edward? 

EDWARD. 

From a defeB: of equ.ilihri--um in the air ; 

becaufe every time that certain portions of 

the atmofphere become more charged, more 

denfe, more elevated, or more preffed 

than others, being more heavy, they mufi 

fly off, ruih forwards through thofe fpaces 

where there is the leafi refifiance, and 

pufh before ~hem t~e other parts more 

weak ; nearly like the water of a channel, 

raifed by the throw'ing of a large fione into 

it, which moves the water in undulations, 

that 
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LADY CAROLINE. 
Why, Edward, during the fummer, is 

the rifing fun frequently accompanied with 
a little wind? 

EDWARD. 
Becaufe the heat of the fun, rarefying the 

air, forces it to occupy a greater fpace, and 
makes it fly to thofe places where it finds 
the leafi obfl:acle. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
How does it happen, .. Sophia, that trees 

are lefs fubjecl: in winter than in furn
mer to be broken by the violence of the 
wind? 

SOPHIA. 
The reafon is, that in winter the trees, 

not being furnifhed with leaves, oppofe lefs 
furface, and confequently give lefs powe1· 
to the wind. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why, Frederic, are eafl:erly winds fo con .. 

tinually dry? 

R z FREDERIC~ 
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FREDERIC. 

Traveriing a vafi quantity of land, ancI 

little fea, they are ch.arged with very few 

vapours. 

The w@fiern winds are humid ; becaufe, 

t,raverfing many feas, they are loaded 'with 

vapours. 

South winds are generally hot; becaufe, 

blowing from a hot country, they bring 

with them vapours, exhalations, and agitated 

particles of air, naturally caufed by a mo

tion which in every direction produces 

heat. 

The north wind is extremely cold, as it 

rufhes from the coldefi regions of the earth. 

It brings with it falts, nitre, and flakes of 

jce, which certainly contribute to make 

thefe winds extraordinarily bleak ; for if 

we place [mall pieces of ice in the nozel of 

a pair of bellows, there blows from them 

a wind more than ufually cold. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

How, George, are certain plants pro

duced 
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that is, wave over wave, fimilar to the re
fifl:ance of the winds. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why do certain winds blow by £hakes 

and.fudden gufl:s? Tell me, Henry. 
HENRY. 

Thefe winds are produced by exhala-
1 t ions congregated and fermented together 

in the middle region of the air ; which fermentations are fudden and intermittent ex
plofions, that confequently puili the air by 
fodden attacks. 

LADY CAROLINE. 
Why does a very impetuous wind rife fometimes all on a fudden, when a c.Ioud is ready to burfl, during . calm weather l Tell me, Fanny. 

FANNY. 
The cloud preffes the air betwixt itfelf 

a nd the earth,_ and is forced to ruili rapidly down. Thefe violent forts of winds are -
u fu ally followed by rain; becaufe the clouds VO Lo II. R falling 
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falling produce it, and form it into drops 

during its fall. 

LADY CAROLI1 E. 

\Vhence, l\1ary, comes the f pring ze .. 

phyr? 

MARY. 

It probably originates in the great quan• 

tity 0f air which, from the atmofphere, 

paffes into different mixed bodies that na. 

ture produces where lefs f pace is occupied. 

·There is, therefore, in the atmofphere, a 

fmall defeB: of equilibrium, produced by a 

gentle wind, called zephyr. 

The zephyr of autumn probably comes 

from the air, which at this time iifues from 

bodies that are difcompofed. It is very 

certain that all bodies contain air, ·which, 

by being difcompofed in the atmofphere, 

jncreafes its volurr . · rl defiroys a part of 

the equilibrium which there prevails. The 

~tmofphere being then a little agitated, we 

feel a light and gentle breeze, which we 
call zep-hyr. I 

LAD)! . 
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duced on the tops of towers, trunks of 
trees, &c. 

GEORGE. 
The wind raifes with the duCT: the feed, 

which fhoots and buds forth. Co~v-grafs 
and other herbs very often grow in places 
·where we wifh they .fhould not; becaufe 
their feeds being ·brought thither by the 
wind, afterwards v'~getate. 

LAD Y CAROLINE. 
How, Kitty, are the wings of a wind

miH turned round by the wind ? 

KITTY: 
Its four wings fupp1y the place of levers, 

and prefent their planes in an oblique 1nan-
11er to the direllion of the wind. The 
power which continually alls on thefe 
four i:nclir:ied planes, forces them inftantly 
1'0 fly back ; thi8 is what they cannot do 

ithout turn in'{:: ·\& m ak ing ;he axle- tree 
tnrn. to which they are fi xed. 

RJ LADY 
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LADY CAROLINE. 

How, William, does the wind raife your 
kites into the air ? 

WILLIAM. 

The firing by which we hold them is 
tied in fuch a manner that their furfaces are 

always obliquely oppofed to the direction 
of the wind ; and then the impulfion of the 
air naturally tends to make them mount, by 
defcribing an arch of a circle, which has 

for its radius the twine that is held in the 

pand of the perfon who guides the kite. 

LADY CAROLINE. 

Why are the winds more rapid and more 

violent upon fea than upon land? Can you 
explain this Elizabeth ? 

ELIZABETH. 

Becaufe they encounter no obftacle upon 
fea; while on land they are continually in .. 

terrupted by mountains, edifices, and thick 
woods. 

END O.F VOL, II , 
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